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THESIS 

POPULATION DYNAMICS OF A BEAVER

POPULATION IN NORTHERN LATITUDES

A study of adaptations in the beaver (Castor canadensis 
Kuhl) to a northern environment was undertaken in Wood Buf
falo National Park. Examination of beaver populations in 
the Mackenzie District of the Northwest Territories indicat
ed that cl imatic and edaphic factors did not directly influ
ence beaver densities. 

The beaver population in the study area, which origin
ated from resident and transplanted stock, grew in sigmoid 
fashion to saturation density. Recruitment provided a small 
"breeding replacement" segment and a larger "pioneer" seg
ment which emigrated from the area. 

By using a new technique of molar closure and cemen
tum deposition for determining ages it was found that a two
year-old group, previously unreported, was present in the 
average colony. This was Iikely an adaptation to high den
sity and the need for larger size, sexual maturity and a lon
ger learning period prior to emigration and colonization in 
northern latitudes. 

Seasonal changes in apparent density were found but 
numbers and home sites werestabi Iized in the autumn food 
gathering period. Density changes were produced by re
gulated trapping and by emigration., and these mechanisms 
maintained the population in a relatively steady state. 

Food and energy requirements during under-ice exist
ence are low. Young beaver appear to grow during this pe
riod whereas adults lose weight. It was found that some bea
ver colonies exist in the winter at below basal levels with
out detriment and that an abundance of available food in 
the area was not reflected in the amount stored. 

The knowledge gained from the study provides a basis 
for a number of proposals concern ing the uti Iization of the 
beaver as an economic resource at northern latitudes. 
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The first thorough investigation of the status of beaver 

populations in Wood Buffalo National Park was reported by Soper (1937). 

At that time the lowlands of the Peace and Athabasca deltas were largely 

devoid of beaver, although the suitable beaver habitat in the upper 

plateaus was occupied. Soper estimated that Wood Buffalo National Park, 

an area of 17,300 square miles, was capable of supporting a total 

population of 75,000 to 100,000 beaver. This was a most optimistic 

estimate in view of the management practices in force at that time. 

Trappers, entirely dependent upon the beaver, overexploited the resource 

badly, until by 1945 the accessible populations had been reduced to 

such low levels that the trapping season was discontinued. 

In 1949 the Canadian Wildlife Service introduced 50 beaver from 

Prince Albert National Park into the Peace-Athabasca delta regions in 

an effort to rejuvenate the decimated populations (Law, 1949). Pairs 

were released in habitats that were judged suitable on the basis of 

available water area, water depth and food supply. Two breeding pairs 

were introduced into II individual trapping area" Number 1140, an area 

which was assigned to one trapper and later became the study area upon 

which part of this report is based. Six pairs were released inmediately 

north of the study area in a If group trapping area" assigned to 53 

trappers. The trapping season remained closed until 1953, when the 

transplant was considered successful and trapping quotas were 

established which are still in force. 
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The purpose of the present study was to investigate the life 

history and ecological relationships of beaver in a study area in Wood 

Buffalo National Park, in order to determine whether beaver at these 

latitudes can approach densities found in more southern areas, and 

whether they can be exploited on a sustained yield basis. From 1956 to 

1964 the study included a census of beaver colonies within the study 

area, the b~lance of Wood Buffalo National Park, and the Mackenzie 

drainage of the Northwest Territories. A study of age of beaver, age 

composition of colonies, population growth, movements and carrying 

capacity of beaver habitat was also done in the study area. Data from 

a similar study in Prince Albert National Park were also made available 

through the Canadian Wildlife Service. During 1959 and 1960, captive 

beaver at the University of Saskatchewan were studied in order to 

improve field teohniques and to oharacterize vocalization and behaviour. 



A REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

HistorY and Distribution of the Beaver 

The beaver (Castor canadensis Kuhl) has been exploited as a 

renewable natural resource since the first explorations of the New 

World. Early explorations, Indian wars and friction between England and 

France during colonization centered on this exploitation in Canada, as 

described by Innis (1962) and Morton (1963), and in the United States, 

as described by Martin (1892) and Sandoz (1964). The present 

distribution of Canada's beaver population is in the more isolated areas 

removed from concentrations of human population, from the parkland north 

throughout the boreal forest to the edge of tree line at the Arctic 

coast. In the United States, where human population density is greater, 

the beaver was at one time almost completely extirpated and as the 

larger virgin lands became reduced, required protection to survive. 

The history of the European beaver, Castor fiber Linneaus, which was 

earlier present in every country in Europe, involves much the same 

problem; as the human population increased, the beaver population 

dwindled to a point where it is now present in small numbers only in 

the Scandinavian countries, Germany, Poland and Russia (Panfil, 1964). 

Hall and Kelson (1959) list 24 subspecies of Castor canadensis 

which are distributed from the Sonoran River of lviatico to the Arctic 

coast of Canada. Seton (1953) recognized only 13 subspecies but a 

species distribution s:iJnilar to that given by Hall and Kelson (~. cit.). 

Fossil evidence (Yeager and Hay, 1955) indicates that every country in 
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Europe and Asia was populated by beaver and that the early form 

(Stenofiber) found in fossil records in the early Pleistocene gave way 

to the modern Castor fiber in the Pleistocene epoch at approximately the 

same time of evolution that the early form in North America, the giant 

beaver Castoroides, gave way to the present form Castor canadensis. 

The present distribution of Castor fiber in Europe has been altered by 

a greater degree of human interference and a longer period of human 

habitation, and has been further confused by the admixture of transplanted 

stock of the Canadian beaver, Castor canadensis, although Panfil (~. ~.)

insists the species remain genetically distinct. Allen (1877) and 

Douglass (1901) suggest a common origin in the same genus Steneofiber 

(Stenofiber) and Martin (1912) considers that at least one primitive 

form of Castoroides (Castoroides kansensis) in North America more closely 

resembles Castor fiber than any other form. The possibility of a common 

origin and adaptation to a broad range of environmental conditions is 

present in both North American and European species, and indicates 

species isolation is tempora~.

Panfil (1964) quoting Seton (1953) states that the distribution 

of beaver on both continents is closely correlated with the distribution 

of aspen, their fa-vorite food. This statement was, in the first place, 

a generality without much foundation, as the evolving Castor canadensis 

in the Pleistocene epoch was present during the interglacial periods when 

the northern coniferous forest reached a great distance into what is now 

the United States (Martin, 1958). The same applies at the present time 

where the distribution of the beaver throughout much of the Canadian 

Shield does not coincide with the distribution of aspen. Obviously 
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there has been an adaptation to existence on willow and conifers. The 

writer has seen conifers in the caches of beaver in the Precambrian 

where other food (deciduous trees) was limited. !Imrie (1959) mentions 

heavy utilization of spruce (Sitka) in preference to willow in Kodiak 

Island, Alaska. Haas (1941) mentions the utilization of lodgepole pine, 

Pinus contorta; Engleman spruce, Picea engelmannii; and Colorado blue 

spruce, Picea sp , , by beaver in Utah. In most eases it is apparent that 

the adaptability of the beaver to a varied summer and winter diet, and 

to a varied environment from subarctic to subtropical, would exclude 

food specificity, particularly when the attributes of the aspen as a 

superior food have yet to be demonstrated. 

Judging from the fossil record, the genus Castor would in all 

probability be distributed throughout the temperate regions of the 

world at the present time, if the areas had remained largely 

uninhabitated and. human exploitation had been curtailed at an earlier 

date. The present distribution in Europe is summarized by Panfil (1964), 

in Soviet Russia by Semyonoff (1951), and in the Soviet Ukraine by 

Kirilloff (1953). In the Soviet Union and elsewhere in Europe numbers of 

beaver were extremely low at the turn of the century and transplant s were 

necessary to build up the stock. In North America there was danger of 

much of the northern population becoming e.xtirpated by 1841 (Innis, 1962) 

and some controls were then initiated to save the resource. In the 

United States, near extirpation in many states occurred, as indicated by 

Sandoz (1964) J Atwood (1938), Kirk (1923), Rasmussen and West (1943), 

and Scheffer (1941). Protection and the transplant of stocks of beaver 
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have increased numbers and distribution to the present ranges shown by 

Hall and Kelson (1959). 

Although Seton (1953) classes the beaver as an animal of the 

temperate zone, the distribution given by Hall and Kelson (1959) and 

observations by Banfield (1951), Cowan (1948), Clarke (1944), Soper 

(1937), and early explorers in the northern latitudes including Hearne 

as reported by Mowat (1958), Seton (1911), Pike (1896), Preble (1908), 

Richardson (1837), and MacFarlane (1905) indicate it is widespread 

throughout the subarctic to the Arctic Coast. The record of distribution 

in Alaska is given by Hakala (1952), Dufresne (1946), Dixon (1938), and 

Murie (1959). It is apparent that the distribution of beaver in Alaska 

and in mainland Canada extends to the tundra. As a result the beaver can 

be considered an animal not only of the temperate zone and the aspen 

belt, as mentioned by Seton (.2l2- cit.), but also as an animal of the 

subarctic. 

Economic Significance 

Before the advent of modern industrial development and social 

reform, every settlement in the northern latitudes, with the possible 

exception of a few mining and oil towns, was involved in the fur trade, 

and in most of these beaver was the major fur trapped _ It provided the 

first impetus for exploration (Innis, 1962) and remained as part of the 

culture of Canadian Indians to modern times (Jenness, 1963). A present 

diminution of trapping effort, which does not truly reflect present 

beaver populations, has been produced by a shift of trappers to a less 

nomadic life. 
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The economic value of beaver pelts in Canada has been mentioned 

by Seton (1953) and more specifically for the Northwest Territories by 

Robinson and Robinson (1946). Their graph of beaver fur production 

indicates a rather uniform. production varying trom approximately 8,,000 

pelts in 1930 to a peak of 16,000 in 1940 and decreasing slight17 

thereafter. The total production and value of beaver pelts throughout 

Canada tor ten-year periods beginning in 1920 was 1,447,,490 pelts for a 

value of $28,,386,081 from 1920 to 1929; 564,030 pelts tor a value of 

16,8.30,036 from 1930 to 1939; 1,,216,053 pelts tor a value of • .37,TlO,,607 

from 1940 to 1949; and 2,,581,,578 pelts tor a value of • .34,,946,,227 from 

1950 to 1959 (Loughrey" 1961). The Northwest Territories r contribution 

to this catch was approx1.mately 15 per cent (Robinson and Robinson, 

~. ~.)" which indicates financial returns in millions of dollars. 

The period 1940 to 1949 indicates a peak of exploitation due to high 

prices, which caused a serious decline in the beaver populations 

throughout the Mackenzie District atter previous low densities had shown 

signs of recovery (Soper, 19.37). 

Description of Beaver Habitat 

The range of the bea.ver Castor canadensis includes many habitat 

types from Mexico to the barren lands of Cana.da. The animaJ" being 

semiaquatic, requires a water body with a surrounding food supply as a 

home site. Generally" as the animal is secretive, it requires some 

isolation from human populations. It will impound water for the home 

site by" constructing dams, and is limited. in northern regions to tree 



line and in mountainous regions by grade factors which make water 

impoundment. impossible (Retzer, et al., 1956). Although beaver prefer 

deciduous trees for food, they are also found where no deciduous trees 

are present. Once established, the beaver creates its own habitat by 

impounding water which in turn changes the biotic connnunity, producing 

changes in fish, waterfowl, and insect populations and species (Grasse 

and Putnam, 1950). Flooding enhances the growth of willow (Yeager, 1949; 

Hosner, 1960) and the development of rooted aquatics, principally sedges 

(Carex sp , ) and water-lily (Nuphar ap.) which are used by beaver as an 

alternate food supply. The beaver has little effect on sloughs and 

ponds providing these do not have outlets or inlets. 

Grasse and Putnam (Q,p. cit.) state that beaver prefer sites with 

open water in the winter. Hakala (1952) further stated that beaver grow 

to a larger size when in areas of year round, open water. As this 

suggests that a longer period of food availability is necessary for 

growth it would appear that in northern latitudes where open water is 

rarely found, growth potential is decreased. Food is cached, however, 

and it is the quantity and quality of this food that would appear to 

influence growth more directly. 

Biology of the Beaver 

The beaver is semiaquatic and sepends on the terrestrial habitat 

for food and an aquatic habitat for shelter. It constructs dams to 

increase and maintain water levels, constructs a lodge near water as a 

home, and will occupy a site only if habitat conditions are or can be 
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made suitable. The method of construction of dams and lodges has 

been reported by Hearne (see Mowat (1958», Soper (1937), Seton (1953), 

Dugmore (1934), Hakala (1952), Bailey (1922), Warren (1927) and many 

others. In subtropical latitudes lodges are rarely built and dens 

are utilized to a greater extent (Miller, 1948). Dens are used as 

protection from predators as the beaver is relatively helpless on land 

and not generally aggressive. 

Breeding. Copulation and conception occur generally in March 

although earlier periods have been suggested. Follicular development 

and ovulation occur in February and March as reported by Provost (1958) 

in Washington state, February in Alaska (Hakala, 1952), and January and 

February is believed to be the average for the SPecies (Seton, 1953). 

The beaver is believed to be monogamous (Buckley, 1950; Bradt, 1938), 

although Bailey (1922) claims they are polygamous. There is little 

doubt that beaver form a family unit and that monogamy would occur if 

there were parental dominance although when a breeding member of a 

colony is removed the colony continues to thrive indicating other 

members accept the role. 

Gestation. The Period of gestation has been given by Asdell 

(1946) as three months, by Provost (1958) as 70 days, Grasse and Putnam 

(1950) as 3 months, and Seton (1953) as 3 months. These estimates are 

based on inference from field-killed animals. The total period from 

observed conception to parturition has never been reported. 
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Parturition. Parturition occurs in May and June in temperate 

and subarctic areas, as reported by Grasse and Putnam (1950) for Wyoming 

beaver, and by Hakala (1952) in Alaska. Thomas (1943) reports a beaver 

female lactating in December and Miller (1948) records February births in 

Texas. In a verbatim report by the late Dr. R. Connell, Director, 

Veterinary Science, University of Saskatchewan, a beaver female was 

submitted to him in August for pathological examination and which he 

judged to have just ovulated. Moore and Martin (1949) report that the 

early breeders are adult animals and that the late breeders are subadult 

animals. The unusual birth records are almost certainly the result of 

"out of phase" reproductive cycles and do not reflect the average 

throughout the range of the sPecies. The changes produced by penning or 

domestication should also be considered in the odd parturition dates. 

Age of breeding. Seton (1953) states that beaver first mate at 

three years of age and then start out on their own. This presupposes 

that maturing members of the colony mate in March, then leave the colony. 

It also presupposes sibling mating and the two suppositions do not appear 

realistic. Cook (1943), Buckley (1950), and Bradt (1938) claim that 

beaver leave the maternal lodge at age two (late yearlings and early 

two-year olds) but there is no record of mating in these animals prior 

to departure. Benson (1936) states that there is no evidence of breeding 

in yearlings and Osborn (1949) states two-year olds do not breed. 

Sexual maturity in the European beaver Castor fiber occurs at 

three years of age (Lavrov, 1938) and the gestation period is 105 to 107 
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days. Whereas breeding occurs in January and February in Voronezh 

(Kh1ebovitch, 1938), it occurs no earlier than March in Archangel much 

farther north (Sem-vonoff, 1951), indicating a slower ovarian maturation 

period with increasing latitude and more severe climatic conditions. 

Litter size. The average litter size throughout the range of 

the specf.es is variable, being 2.7 in California (Grinne1, ~a1., 1937), 

3.21 in New. York state (Buckley, 1950), 2.81 in Alaska (Hakala, 1952), 

3.72 in Michigan (Bradt, 1938), 4.72 in North Dakota (Hammond, 1943), 

3.8 in Wyoming (Grasse and Putnam, 1950) and the United States range of 

averages in 48 states is between 2.5 (in Washington state) and 5.5 in 

Minnesota (Denny, 1952). Seton (1953) states that usually two to five 

are born although eight have been reported. There is an apparent 

difference in litter sizes depending on the age of the female, and 

Osborn (1953), Parkes (1952), and Pearson (1960) state that younger 

animals have smaller litters. No information is available on the litter 

size of extremely old animals. 

Physiology. Only peculiarities or differences from the normal 

rodent physiology have been reported and this includes work on beaver 

diving habits (Irving, 1938; Langworthy and Richter, 1938); castor 

glands (Lederer, 1946; Simon and Brown, 1948), digestion (Nasset, 1953; 

Kitts,et a1., 1957; Currier, 1958), and blood chemistry (Stephenson, 1954). 

The acclimation (if it could be considered such) of the beaver to 

a subarctic environment and the energy dynamics of beaver in response to 
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climatic conditions have not been studied. Buckley (1950) estimated 

that beaver grow to be over 100 pounds in weight and Hakala (1952) felt 

that those beaver living in open water all year grew to a larger size. 

The adaptations in this regard are physiological and require further 

study. 

Age determination and growth. Age and growth are difficult to 

separate and must be considered together, as an uninterrupted spectrum 

of progressive changes with time (Ebert, 1960). Failing a rigid age 

criterion, earlier investigators began by using weight as an indicator 

of age (Buckley and Libby, 1955; Patrie and Webb, 1960). As expected, 

and as mentioned by Patrie and Webb, growth in weight is definitive 

when the beaver reaches adulthood and weight changes with advancing age 

beyond that point are negligible. Because of this, less variable 

criteria, notably, the use of the baculum (Friley, 1949), skull 

measurements (Osborn, 1953) and osteological and radiographic techniques 

(Robertson and Shadle, 1954) were tried. An aging method using changes 

in dental characteristics, which was initially suggested by Taylor (1916) 

then by Robertson (1948) and Lavrov (1953), was attempted. A method by 

which root closure and cementum deposition could be used as annual 

markers, provided a chronological age for beaver. The results of 

Nostrand and Stephenson (1964) and the work of the writer indicate this 

as a reliable method, which is now being applied to most mammals. It is 

possible that beaver in the temperate zones and more particularly in 

the subtropical zones or in areas under maritime influence, where a 



wide range of climatic conditions is not encountered, might show less 

pronounced variations in dental development and cementum deposition. 

Further study is required before this technique becomes universally 

applicable. 

Population Dynamics 

Density 

Following the early periods of beaver exploitation, the 

characteristic pattern of beaver populations has been one of regional 

fluctuations because of changes in exploitation. Populations in remote 

areas, particularly at northern latitudes, appear to have attained and 

maintain primitive levels with only local changes, as trapping effort 

in remote areas has decreased. 

'Packard (1947) considers fluctuations, even in unexploited 

populations, normal and healthy thus implying an autoregulatory 

mechanism in beaver populations. Soper (1937) cites the opposite 

situation, whereby the population in Wood Buffalo National Park decreased 

significantly as a result of human e:xploitation and an absence of 

controls. Hakala (1952) states that protection increased numbers in 

Alaska from extremely low populations, brought about by exploitation and 

extreme weather conditions before the turn of the century, to present 

day levels which show a substantial increase in numbers. Seton's 

estimate of primitive numbers in North America was 60,000,000 animals 

(Seton, 1953). His assumed maximum concentration was 50 beaver per 

square mile in ideal beaver range. Seton's estimate of total numbers in 
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Canada is 1,500,000 (circa, 1928) and more restrictive measures on 

exploitation have likely raised this value. Dufresne (1946) indicates a 

population of approximately 200,000 beaver in Alaska. United States 

figures are unknown, but are likely as high as that of Canada. 
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4.0 beaver per colony. Although these averages are useful in 

determining total populations, the basic population until still remains 

the lodge and a better estimate can be obtained from these over large 

areas and on a yearly basis by recording abandonment of lodges and 

construction of new one s and then applying colony averages. Aerial 

counting techniques as described by Swank and Glover (1948) and Fuller 

(1953) assisted in not only covering large areas but also in noting 

population trends from year to year on the basis of changes in lodge 

numbers. This latter method is now an integral part of beaver research 

and management. 

Maximum Density 

Estimation of the saturation density of an area is, at the present 

time, a judgement decision which cannot be made without examining every 

facet of the life history of a population in a specific locality. 

Johnson (1927) states that two colonies per mile of stream is the 

saturation d.ensity in the Adirondacks, Haas (1941) three colonies per 

suitable mile in the Unit. Forest Preserve, Utah. Buckley (1950) states 

that maximum density is two miles apart on rivers and one-half mile 

apart on streams and large lakes. Grinnel, Dixon and Linsciale (1937) 

report an average density of 15 beaver per square mile, whereas Seton 

(1953) considers 50 beaver per square mile as maximum abundance in 

suitable habitat. Soper (1937) reports one colony (approximately 5 to 7 

beaver) per square mile in a lake system, and approximately one mile 

between colonies in streams in Wood Buffalo National Park. It is evident 
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that no generalized index of abundance is available and is not likely to 

be until some effort is made to standardize the descriptive terminology 

used. More objectivity should be added to personal judgements about 

what constitutes a suitable mile of beaver habitat, and maximum density, 

by using measurable criteria. 

Density Changes 

The changes in population density, both in number of lodges and 

in number of animals, is caused primarily by the dispersal of beaver 

from the home site. These movements are usually by subadults leaving 

the home lodge to begin a new colony. This is the "pioneering" phase of 

population growth in unoccupied beaver habitat, as indicated by 

Semyonoff (1951), Zhdanoff (1951), Se~onoff (1953) in Siberia and the 

Ukraine, and by Bradt (1947), Cook (1943), Grasse and Putnam (1950), 

Buckley (1950), Hakala (1952), Atwood (1938), Townsend (1953), Warren 

(1932) in the United States, and Nash (1951) in Canada. All authors were 

concerned with areas where recolonization was occurring from either a 

small initial resident population or from transplanted stock. Bradt 

(1947), Semyonoff (1951), Cook (1943) and Grasse and Putnam (1950) state 

that the progeny of the adult pair leave the home lodge to set up their 

own colony at the age of two, presumably as late yearlings or early 

two-year olds as few two-year olds were found in established colonies. 

Exceptions were reported by Bradt (.Q.E. ~.) in the Goldwin Refuge, but 

he stated they remained with the family but do not live together. 

Hakala (1952) also found this situation in a small sample in Alaska. On 

the other hand, Cook (1943) states that the beaver leave the colony at 
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23.5 months (late yearlings) and Semyonoff (1953) reports that with 

rapid colonization the progeny leave the home as yearlings. MOvements 

of the above nature may involve large distances on the same watercourse, 

or over land to other watersheds. Atwood (1938) records an individual 

movement of 135 miles by water, and summer wanderings of beaver along 

watercourses (presumably two-year olds) is well known to all observers 

of wildlife. As mentioned by Panfil (1964) and Warren (1932), adult 

beaver do not leave the original lodge site but remain in the area 

although not necessarily in the same lodge. 

In all cases mentioned in this chapter the reports dealt with 

beaver populations which were recolonizing vacant habitat or recovering 

from low numbers. Bradt (1947), Hakala (1952), and Hazeltine (1950) 

have been preoccupied with finding reasons why the presence of two-year 

olds in a colony is unusual rather than normal, but it appears that 

Bradt <.2E• .£ll.) may have been working with a near saturation population 

in the Goldwin Refuge, and Hakala <.2J2. cit.) a population under severe 

environmental conditions in Alaska. Both of these conditions may have 

produced the "unusual" circumstances they mention. The absence of a 

chronological aging method may have also created some confusion in 

dealing with specific age classes. 

Mortality 

The beaver, because of its sedentary habits is subject to 

predation when feeding on land and also within the lodge or den. 

Predation is reported to be a large factor in beaver population reduction. 

The larger predators, the wolf and coyote, are mentioned by Murie (1940, 
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1944, 1947), Packard (1940), Young and Golclman (1944), Young and Jackson 

(1951), Nash (1951), and Panfil (1964) as the major predators. Hakala 

(1952) also adds the bear as a predator on beaver, and this animal is 

generally now more numerous than the wolf in most areas of continental 

North America. It has the size and power to destroy beaver lodges and 

dams and will take to water more readily than a wolf. 

Although the beaver is traditionally an expert tree cutter some 

mortality is found in accidental deaths due to tree falling. Hitchcock 

(1954) and Ellarson and Hickey (1952) record such incidents, but they 

are apparently sufficiently rare to be worth recording. 

The presence of disease, parasitism and starvation are considered 

the greatest mortality factors in beaver, as at the very least, they 

affect the complete colony and in some cases a large number of colonies 

within a geographical area. Panfil (1964) mentions three epizootic 

diseases: tularemia, tuberculosis and pasteurellosis. Evidence of the 

latter two is not available, although tularemia has been recorded by 

Stenlund (1953) in Minnesota, Bradt (1947) in Michigan, Nash {.l951) in 

Manitoba, and Banfield (1954) in Waterton Lakes National Park, Alberta. 

Tularemia has also been postulated as the major cause of the rapid 

decline in beaver populations in Saskatchewan in the last two decades. 

The number of beaver involved in all cases mentioned was fairly large 

and great difficulty was experienced in identification of the organism 

involved. As indicated by Banfield ~. cit.), Labzoffsky and Spremt 

(1952), Langford (1954) and Parker et ale (1943), whole watercourses may 

harbor the organism and winter confinement under ice and a possibly lower 



plane of nutrition would aid in the spread and severity of the disease. 

Parasitism in the beaver has caused some deaths, as reported by 

Nash (1951), although he and Erickson (1944) conclude that the effect 

is largely negligible. In this respect, it is the opinion of Dr. 

L. P. Choquette (pers. comm.) that no data on the parasitic load a 

beaver can carry without harm has yet been reported, and that inoculation 

tests are planned which may provide this answer. He shares the opinion 

that as long as parasitism is present in any population its significance 

as a mortality factor should not be ignored. 

The designation of starvation as a mortality factor is again a 

judgement decision, except in exceptional circumstances, as it must be 

assumed that the beaver stores enough food to last the winter and is 

able to move to other areas during the summer if food stocks are 

depleted. Furthermore, on a lower plane of nutrition in winter 

(Pearson, 1960), most of the animals coming out of winter confinement 

are probably suffering from malnutrition and Lauckhart (1957) states 

that malnutrition, not starvation, causes mortality. It appears that 

this can be quick~ corrected by increased feeding during the spring and 

summer growing season. Soper (1937) mentions an incident where 

destruction of the food bed by falling water levels and ice caused the 

animals to forage above the ice where they likely perished. As beaver 

generally have access to standing food in winter through holes in the 

ice (Semyonoff, 1953), and access to supplies of aquatic plants under 

the ice if the food cache is destroyed, starvation as a mortality factor 

is not considered significant. 
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Beaver Behaviour Studies 

This particular topic has received the most attention in the 

literature, largely because many aspects of behaviour can be studied 

and reported by a wide range of observers from novelists and naturalists 

to career biologists in animal behaviour. As the behaviour of the 

animal relates closely to its survival, only those studies relating to 

this feature were reviewed. The method of building lodges and dams and 

their construction is elucidated clearly by Seton (1953), quoting 

various authors on this and other aspects including feeding activity, 

play, sociability, responses to danger and family structure. The work 

of Tevis (1950) in New York state included many of the se aspects, such 

aa care of the young throughout the summer period, maternal and paternal 

dominance, work habits and feeding habits. Later work by Hay (1954) in 

Colorado substantiated this work. Leighton (1932, 1933, 1935) recorded 

play and vocal characteristics largely in penned beaver, and the 

characteristics he reported may be unusual because of confinement. 

Although some attempts have been made to determine territoriality 

(Bradt, 1938; Haas, 1941; Bradt, 1947; and Hiver, 1938), the actual 

field experimentation required for such accurate study is only now being 

developed. 

Beaver Food Studies 

There have been many food studies of beaver, most of which have 

application to local populations involving local flora and different 
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environmental conditions. They have ranged, however, across the breadth

of the continent throughout the range of the species and include work

by Hakala (1952) in Alaska, Buckley (1950) in New York state,

Rudersdorf (1952) in Wyoming, O'Brien (1938) and Hazeltine (1950) in

Maine, Pearson (1960) in Saskatchewan, Hammond (1943) in North Dakota,

Nash (1951) in Manitoba, Cowan ~ al. (1957) in British Columbia,

Aldous (1938) in Minnesota, Beer (1942) in Washington state, Haas (19lt1)

in Utah, Soulen (1942) in Texas, Shadle and Austin (1939) and Shadle

et al., (1943) and Stegeman (1954) in New York state, Warren (1940) and

Hall (1960) in California, and Yeager and Rutherford (1957) in Colorado.

European work of this nature includes Semy-onoff (1951, 1953) in Siberia

and Panfil (1964) in Poland. Much of this work includes feeding patterns,

seasonal food habits, food preferences, food requirements, food utilization

and finally digestive physiology and bioenergetics.

Feeding Patterns 

Mention has been made of the densities of beaver colonies on 

streams and lakes and it appears that maximum densities are somehow 

related to food available on a sustained basis for each colony, and that 

feeding patterns are indicative of the range each colony requires as a 

territory. Hakala (1952) mentions that members of a colony do not travel 

beyond one-eighth of a mile from their lodge. Bradt (1947) states that 

beaver will travel 650 feet for food along a watercourse, but the average 

is 200 feet laterally and 50 feet in elevation. Hiver (1938) recorded 

an average feeding distance of 267 feet in Minnesota. Evidently there 
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is no relationship between feeding areas and territorial boundaries, 

as the maximum densities recorded by Buckley (1950) of one-half mile 

between lodges indicates territorial boundaries, if such exist, to be 

much larger than feeding areas. The above studies are concerned with 

feeding patterns of colenies; the feeding Patterns of migrants, largely 

individuals moving to new areas, include a much larger area with no 

distinct boundaries. 

Seasonal Food Habits 

Beaver generally store trees or .shrubs in the winter cache, 

although the corm of the water-lily (Nuphar) is taken from the pond 

bottom when necessary and sometimes stored. The variety of trees 

reported stored for winter use include willow and conifers (Haas, 1941); 

aspen, willow and alder (Rudersdorf, 1952); chiefly aspen, with alder, 

birch and conifers as emergency food (O'Brien, 1938); poplar and willow 

exclusively when available (Nash, 1951); willow and aspen (Rasmussen, 

1940); aspen and birch (Aldous, 1938); willow and aspen (Hall, 1960). 

In these and numerous other references it appears that aspen is the 

preferred winter food. Seton (1953) stated that the distribution of 

beaver was related to the distribution of aspen and Nash (1951) found a 

direct relationship between high beaver densities and areas of 

excellent poplar growth. The beaver is a herbivore but probably not 

food specific, as any plant will do in place of aspen. There are 110 data 

to indicate the reasons for aspen preference even though it is shown. 

The more likely explanation is that the beaver may show a poplar habitat 
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preference. This type of habitat is found in relatively stable edaphic 

conditions as compared with a willow habitat, which generally is found 

in more unstable conditions, such as areas 5ubject to flooding" 

burnt-over areas and poor sod.L conditions. The beaver thus may prefer 

a stable habitat with food preference secondary. 

The variety of food taken is much greater during the summer 

period, and include raspberries" roots and grasses (Morgan" 1868), 

water-lilies and spatterdock (Dugmore, 1919), mushrooms and sedges 

(Mills, 1913), wild rose bushes, cow parsnips, thistles and wild 

geraniums (Warren, 1927), hazel, cornel and serviceberry (Bailey, 1927), 

cat-tail, arrowhead, canary grass, sedges and others (Semyonoff, 1951), 

and forbs and grasses (Brenner, 1962). From the above it may not be 

evident that trees also are utilized during the swmner although generally 

leaves and branches (Tevis, 195G) and coppice shoots of willow 

(Rudersdorf, 1952) are taken. A.s no storage of food is done during the 

summer the food habits are varied and food intake is high (Brenner, 

1960). Growth and likely fat accumulation thus occurs in a period when 

the vegetation is highest in nutritive value. Obviously, trees lend 

themselves better to storage under water than forbs or grasses and 

storage of aquatic plants already present in the pond or stream is not 

necessary. The habits of the beaver therefore indicate an adaptive 

ability attuned to seasonal availability and quality_ Buckley (1950) 

was able to prove that availability preceded preference as a major 

factor in the food habits of beaver. 
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Food Utilization and Reguirements 

It is axiomatic that the utilization of food by beaver is to meet 

an energy demand for life processes. The amount of daily food utilized 

should thus be in direct proportion to their requirements. Bradt (1947) 

lists the requirements for an average beaver as 4.7 pounds of food per 

day, Aldous (1938) as 2.1 pounds per day, Warren (1940) as 5.5 pounds 

per day, Soulen (1942) as 4 pounds per day, O'Brien (1938) as 4.2 to 

5.6 pounds per day, Buckley (1950) as 2.8 pounds per day, Brenner (1962) 

as 1.5 pounds per day, Cowan et!l. (1957) as 1.7 pounds, and 

Stegeman (1945) as 4.5 pounds per day. The amount wasted was not 

considered in the above figures and O'Brien (1938) states that 40 per 

cent of a plant is wasted, Aldous (1938) 64 per cent, Bailey (1927) 

50 per cent, Buckley (1950) 75 per cent, and Brenner (1962) 4.17 per 

cent. There is presently no method to determine which estimate is the 

most accurate , although the size of tree governs the amount of waste 

and this in turn is governed by availability and preference. Only the 

bark is used from trees over two inches in diameter (Hall, 1960) and 

the waste of potential food (woody material) is high. This appears to 

be the case in: most of the figures given. If a young stand of aspen 

or other smaller trees is utilized, waste is less, as the branch-stem 

ratio is higher and branches of smaller trees are eaten entirely. 

Furthermore, as there is no debris evident during a winter feeding 

period, either in the lodge or in the vicinity, winter utilization of 

bark and wood may be more complete and wastage negligible. This factor 

has as yet not been reported. 
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Nutrition and Bioenergetics 

The digestive physiology of the beaver has been investigate~ by 

Kitts !1 ale (1957) and Nasset (1953). The latter mentions a gastric 

gland. in the stomach of beaver which incireases the amount of gastric 

juice in the stomach. Kitts et ale (1957) concluded that the caecum 

was responsible for cellulytic digestion, likely by a bacterial flora, 

after investigations for the presence of cellulase proved negative. 

This was later confirmed by Currier (1958). 

The bioenergetics of beaver have been studied by Pearson (1960) 

and by earlier workers, notably O'Brien (1938), Buckley (1950), 

Stephenson (1956), Currier (1958) and Cowan et !1.(1957). These 

studies are based largely on confined animals. Both Hammond (1943) and 

Pearson (1960) assumed that a food cache of a certain area or volume is 

indicative of the number of beaver it will support over a winter period. 

This assumption is not necessarily valid, as the actual composition of 

the cache is affected by depth of water, type of trees used, and 

compaction. As food value is a function of food weight and quality, 

the size of the food cache by weight is thus the important criterion 

when quality has been determined. The direct relationship involved is 

the weight of the food e ache utilized By a known number and weight of 

members in a colony. If this is mown, data of Brody (1945), neiber 

(1947, 1960), Pearson (1960), Currier (1958), and Stephenson (1956) 

can be used to determine true values for winter bioenergetics. 
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Beaver Transplants 

The beaver, under cond1tiona suitable to population increase and 

in. suitable habitat will colonize areas without assistance. It has been 

only in the last tew decades that transplants of beaver have been carried 

out by human action in areas deficient in beaver. In the past, beaver 

in the North American continent and. in Europe and Asia occupied every

habitat niche available and. present void areas are the result or 
elimination by man er disease. Efforts have therefore been made to 

transplant stock to void areas in order to rebuild the population. These 

are described by Atwood (1938) J Rasmussen and West (1943), Schetfer 

(1941) and Seton (1953). The results of some transplants (Atooci, !R. ill-; 

Kirk, 1923; and Panfil, 1964) indicate that some t&Jmnomic confusion 

might arise from transplanting between subspecies, but the major advantage 

of' transplanting stock into unoccupied territory is in observing the 

growth of' the population f'rom the beginning. The transplant of' beaver 

from Prince Albert National Park to Wood Buffalo National Park and the 

Fort Rae area in the Northwest Territories was reported by Law (1949) 

and. Stewart (1954). Both areas have been kept under observation and 

other transplants are anticipated in areas where enough protection can be 

given to allow a population buildup to tormer primitive numbers. 

Habitat in Nortlaern Latitudes 

Although Camsell and Kalcolm (1921) J in their reconnaissance of 

the Mackenzie River basin (Figure 1) J reportec1 that poplar grew throughout 

the basin.. tree densit;r decreased with increasing latitude. As a result, 
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willow is the predominant species found in beaver habitat in northern 

latitudes. As the willow is found most commonly near stream beds and 

around bog lakes, good beaver habitat in these areas is based on the 

density of willow as opposed to the density of the coniferous trees of 

the northern boreal forest. Small island.s of poplar occur, but these 

are rarely found at water's edge and are only utilized by wandering 

beaver. In these instances it is eaten where it grows and rarely 

carried to a cache. 

Other than the Mackenzie Mountains, in which beaver populations 

are restricted to lower elevations, the Mackenzie basin is quite flat 

and is broken only by outcrops of higher relief in the form of plateaus 

(Alberta Plateau, Caribou Plateau, Laurentian Plateau, Peel Plateau) 

and hills which reach a height of over 3,000 feet (Clear Hills, Buffalo 

Head Hills, Reindeer Hills, Birch Mountains, Cameron Hills, Caribou 

Mountains, Horn Mountains, and Franklin Mountains). The balance of the 

basin forms the Mackenzie lowlands, of which the Slave River lowlands 

and the Athabasca River, Slave River, and Mackenzie River deltas are a 

part. The upper reaches of the plateaus and lowlands feature many bog 

lakes and streams of bog origin which are slow and. sluggish (excepting 

parts of the Laurentian Plateau) and which can be easily dammed by 

beaver. The largest density of beaver is found in these areas. The 

delta areas, which are formed by silt, are unstable and although they 

provide an abundance of food (chiefly willow), occupation by beaver is 

limited to those areas of the deltas where flooding and removal of 

food and home sites by ice action is diminished and where a greater 
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variety of food species is found. 

Two major habitat types are predominant throughout the northern 

range of the subspecies. They are geomorphometrically and edaphically 

distinct although they are found at the same latitudes: 

(a) Delta drainage area. The delta habitat is an area of unstable 

conditions where change in water levels, change in water pH, siltation, 

flooding by major rivers and the scouring of po_ and stream. bottoms by 

large masses of moving ice, are common. Flooding makes beaver lodges 

untenable during the critical period of parturition. Ice from flooding 

rivers invades ponds and removes all rooted. aquatics, thus delaying the 

annual establishment of such vital plants as the water-lily. The 

noeding waters also produce a temporary change in the pH of the ponds 

and streams (originally of bog origin) from a normal range of 6.8-7.2 

to 8.6 (see Appendix A), again delaying the growth of aeidotrophic 

flora partially utilized by beaver as summer food. Silt is also 

deposited throughout the area, which decreases the depth of ponds and 

hastens the process of succession. Conditions tend to stabilize, 

however, during the summer. 

(0) Bog drainage area. The more favourable beaver habitat is 

found in poorly developed drainage systems throughout the north, where 

numerous small ponds and slow moving streams provide a more stable 

habitat for lodge- and dam-building and also provide a constant feod 

source. These drainage systems are of bog origin, which permits a 

constant water supply through retention of spring runoff and slow 

melting of subsurface ice from the previous winter. The ponds are 
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generally acidotrophic to neutral and favour the development of dense 

growths of the water-lily Nuphar ap. and sedges Carex spp. This 

habitat is dominant in the Alberta Plateau area of Wood Buffalo National 

Park and throughout the western Mackenzie District. 

Climatic and Biotic Phenology 

The climate of the Northwest Territories (in the forested areas) 

is subarctic, this zone being approximately south of the tree line and 

ending just north of the major cities of the Prairie Provinces. The 

basis for the designation of the arctic zone is that area which has 

June, July, August daily mean temperatures beloli 50 degrees Fahrenheit, 

whereas the subarctic has daily mean temperatures above 50 degrees 

Fahrenheit for the same months (Robinson, 1946). The subarctic includes 

most of the Mackenzie District to the Arctic Ocean north of Aklavik, the 

Northwest Territories, and areas in the southern part of the Keewatin 

District. Winter temPeratures may be equally severe in both zones, so 

that the distinction between zones on the basis of winter temperatures 

is not possible. Climatic variability in the subarctic, however, is so 

great that severe winters can alternate with mild winters. Early winter 

conditions (severe temperatures, little precipitation) appear to be the 

most important considerations with regard to beaver colonies. 

The data for the mean monthly temperatures from the region of 

the study area in the Athabasca delta, at approximately 58 to 59 degrees 

north parallel of latitude to 70 degrees north parallel of latitude, are 

summarized by Currie (1953). The isotherms of mean monthly temperatures 

for this area range from a minimum of -10°F to -20°F in January to a 
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maximum of 55°F to 40°F in July. A summary of climatic data from three 

selected stations within this range is shown in Table 1. The climate 

at the latitudes of the study area is severe and the frost-free period 

extremely short. With increasing latitude, average winter temperatures 

become more severe. The snow cover, which averages four feet in all 

areas, provides an insulating blanket (Ga.rd, 196.3), reducing the effect 

of severe ambient temperatures on all denned animals (Pruitt, 1960; 

ForolDOzov, 1946). Generally this snow falls in the early winter before 

temperatures become too severe. Any variation from this II normu has a 

tendency to impose restrictions on the movements, feeding and existence 

of any beaver colony. Food is stored under the ice, and if no snow 

cover is available, the ice freezes deeper thus making much of the food 

cache unavailable. The amount of snow and the period in which 

precipitation occurs therefore appears to be an important climatic 

factor which influences the under-ice environment of a beaver colony. 

Frost-free days and frost-free periods as presented in Table 1 

indicate the average length of the growing season. The climate during 

the summer period is comparatively cool (Currie, 1953) and the growing 

season short. This is partly compensated for by an increased 

photoperiod which provides a maximum of 24 hours of daylight each day. 

The increased insolation provides a rapid growth rate in plants for 

short periods, in spite of subsurface ice and low soil tem.peratures 

(Jeffrey, 1963). Plant productivity appears also to be limited by other 

climatic and biological factors, such as low summer precipitation and 

poor soil nutrients. 
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Ta.b1e 1. Climatic conditions in the northern range of the beaver 
(Castor canadensis canadensis) 

(Based on Climatic Summaries, 1954, 1956) 

Embarras Fort Smith Aklavik 

Polar Coordinates••••••••••••• 

Mean of daily maximum temp•••• 

Mean of daily mininnxm. temp•••• 

Annllal daily mean temp•••••••• 

Precipitation (inches): 

RaiJ:l••••••••••••••••••• 

Snow . 

Total •••••••••••••••••• 

Frost-free days•••••••• 

111° 2.3 t W

41°F

19°F

.30oF

10.06 

53.6 

15.42 

77 

111° 52' W 1.340 50' W' 

36'7 24°F 

15°' eO, 

26°' 16°F 

7.97 4.26 

46.6 47.1 

12.63 8.97 

59 66 
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The length of the free-feeding period and the period of 

confinement under the ice are also important. The extent of this 

confinement is the period between freezeup and breakup. The average 

periods between freezeup and breakup and average ice-thicknesses in 

major rivers and lakes are presented in Table 2. There appear to be 

increases in ice-thicknesses and the length of the ice-bound period 

with increasing latitude, although no infor.mation is available on how 

these c anditions affect beaver populations. 

Environmental Effects 

Other than human exploitation, the major environmental variable 

which may reduce beaver numbers is habitat destruction. In northern 

latitudes this is caused mostly by forest fires which destroy the food 

supply, choke beaver ponds and streams with debris, and leave an area 

sterile for many years. Few studies, other than those of Lawrence (1954) 

and Neff (1954, 1955), are available on this subject, but in northern 

latitudes it is certain that, due to the difficulty of fire suppression 

in remote areas, large amounts of beaver habitat are destroyed annually. 

Records of burnt-over beaver habitat taken (by the writer) in the course 

of surveys of beaver populations indicate that at least 20 per cent of 

the potential beaver habitat has been destroyed by fire in the past 

several decades in the Northwest Territories. Because of climatic 

conditions and the paucity of rieh mineral soil, recovery in many areas 

is slow due to poor regeneration of trees used as food. by beaver. The 

aspen, although it is most responsive to recovery from fires because 

of sucker growth, is only abundant in t.he Peace and Athabasca River 
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Table 2. Ice-thicknesses and iee-free periods of major rivers and lakes 
in the Mackenzie River basin with increasing latitudes 

(Based on Circulars 3156, 3195, 3711, 3918; Dept. of Transport) 

Rivers 
Polar 

Coordinates 

Ice-
thickness 

(inches) 

Ice-bound 
Periods 
(da,.s) 

Peace R. ;60 14' N, 11~ 26' W .36-48 15' 
HNov. IS-April 2.3 

Athabasca R.* SSO 12' N, 1110 2.3' w 36-48 164 
Nov. 7-April 20 

Slave R. 178 
Nov. 15-May 12 

Mackenzie R. 54-96 212 
Oct. 28-May 28 

Lakes 

L. Athabasca 58° 42' N, 1110 10I W 182 
Nov. 6-Nay 7 

Great Slave L. 62° 4.3' N, 10,0 06' W 20<} 
Nov. 20-June 17 

Great Bear L. 660 0,' N, 118° 02' W 48-96 226 
Nov. l6-Juq 1 

* Data aleo referrable to study area• 

.... Records from Peace River, Alberta: add 4-7 days for ice to 
clear at mouth. 



valleys (Camsell and Malcolm, 1921). The willow is the ~pioneer"

species in northern latitudes and beaver colonization in burnt-over 

areas is usually dependent on the recovery of willows. 

Flooding and severe winters may also have a disruptive effect 

on beaver populations. Evidence was obtained in the present study 

that beaver whose home sites have been flooded have been able to move 

to alternate sites, but the effects (on beaver populations) of 

destruction of lodges and beaver dams by floods and of severe winters 

on beaver populations have not been studied previously. 



StudY Area 

The study area occupies 2.3 square miles in Wood Buffalo National 

Park on the Athabasca River at 58 degrees and 20 minutes latitude. It 

is situated in the Athabasca delta at or near the contact zone of the 

Precambrian to the east. The area is underlain by Palaeozoic rock and 

the overburden is largely sUt deposited by the Athabasca River. Older 

ch.a:nnels of the river have been cut off and changes in the biotic 

potential of the area depend on the extent of nutrients and silt 

deposited in the channels during flood time. The area is delimited to 

the west by sand dunes, likely' of the Athabasea sandstone series from 

the late Precambrian. The study area is traversed by two small rivers 

known locally as the Big Snye and Pine Creek. The area also contains 

three large sloughs and a number of potholes. The rivers, large 

sloughs, and numerous potholes each support one or more beaver colonies. 

The vegetation includes dense stands of white spruce (Picea 

glauca) and. scattered white birch (Betula pap:vritera). The sloughs and 

rivers are bordered principally' by alder (Alnus tenuifolia) and at 

least three species of willew (Salix bebbiana, Salix arbuscoloides and 

SaJ.i.x interior var , pedicellata) J the pembina (Viburnum trUobum) and 

the red osier (Comus stolonifera). The aquatic vegetation of the 

sloughs and two streams 1s characterized. by the emergent forms bpha 

latltolia, EQuisetum. arvense, Carex rostrata, Scirpus validus, and. 

Sparganium. multipeduneulatum. The littoral ZOlle contains utrieu1aria 
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vulgaris, Potamogeton spp , , and the water-lily (Nuphar variegatum). 

The occurrence of these species in the study area is taken in part from 

Raup (1935), with corrections based on more recent work by Moss (1959). 

A description of individual ponds and streams in the study area 

which are occupied by beaver and which relate to measurable habitat 

features are given in Appendix A. 

Population Census 

The study of the population dynamics of beaver populations 

necessitated the development of some new techniques, use of some 

established techniques, and a reappraisal of others which were found 

unacceptable in view of the information required. 

Information was required on the numbers of beaver within Wood 

Buffalo National Park and the Mackenzie District to the northern limits 

of the distribution of the species. This was accomplished by the use 

of arl. aerial census technique which provided information on numbers of 

colonies and changes in numbers of colonies, although not in absolute 

numbers of animals. In order to estimate the latter, the numerical 

composition of colonies was determined by trapping and tagging methods 

in a study area. The examination of the life history of the population 

in the study area also provided data OR factors regulating population 

changes and densities. 

Aerial census. The total count of lodges in the study area was 

done by ground survey. This is an accurate method, but the amount of 

time required is too great to be usefully applied to larger areas. The 
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technique of counting "active" lodges in streams and lakes from the air 

(Fuller, 1953) allows coverage of larger areas of beaver habitat in 

less time, but with less accuracy and less lmowledge of the history of 

the popula.tion. 

An aerial survey involves following the course of streams with 

an aircraft at a fixed altitude of 800 feet and at a constant speed of 

100 miles per hour. Beaver lod.ges, food caches, and dams which are 

observed on the flight path are recorded. The flights are timed for 

the seasonal period in which the beaver are preparing for winter, 

when the presence of a food cache beside So lodge is the best indicator 

of lodge occupancy. Visible activity around a lodge or a dam is used 

as supplementary evidence. A second observer in the aircraft records 

the number of beaver lodges seen on lakes or ponds adjacent to the 

stream. The analysis of each observation requires that a judgement be 

made, and possible errors in judgement may be compounded by changes in 

observers for each survey, weather, fatigue, time of day observations 

were made, and type of terrain. These errors were found by replication 

to be approximately 50 per cent of total counts of lodges (NOVakowski, 

1959), but could be partially eliminated by using the same observers 

from year to year. Surveys in successive years give an indication of 

population trends, if the observed changes in the number of beaver 

colonies are of sufficient magnitude to outweigh the errors inherent in 

the technique. Work by Hay (1958) indicates that aerial surveys done 

in conjunction with population and habitat studies from the ground are 

more accurate, and although this is the most desirable method the large 
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areas involved in surveys of beaver habitat in the Northwest Territories 

preclude the use of both techniques. 

Trapping and Tagging 

Live-trapping and tagging was used to provide information on 

movements and on colony composition. This method was augmented by 

kill-trapping, in attempts to remove whole colonies and thus determine 

age representation. 

The Bailey live-trap (Bailey, 1926) was used in the live-trapping 

and tagging operation. The traps were placed in shallow water where 

evidence of a feeding place, tote road or scent mound was found. When 

the trap is set, the animals swim over the trap and trip a trigger 

which is placed at the surface of the water, causing the sides of the 

trap to spring together. The trigger is sensitive enough to be tripped 

by the smallest beaver, so that the trap is nonselective and the 

trapping results depend largely on the relative activity of each beaver 

in the colony. Tevis (1950) observed that kits rarely move far from 

their mothers and that their range of movement is not large. Traps 

set at the periphery of presumed territorial boundaries never caught 

kits or female adults. Furthermore, kits were not caught at all until 

later in the season, when they were well advanced in growth. Tevis 

(.2l?,. eit.) observed that the young ted by taking young shoots and 

branches into the water instead of feeding on land, and Warren (1927) 

states that maternal assistance in providing food is given kits and 

yearlings. This may explain observed trap selectivity. 
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The beaver caught in the live traps were weighed, measured and 

sexed. In order to facilitate handling, each beaver was etherized by 

hold.ing the animal against the cage by means of ropes and placing a can 

holding ether-soaked gauze over the head of the animal for appro:x:i.mate17 

tive minutes. No mortality occurred and the animals recovered within 

20 minutes. While etheriZed, the animal was easil,. measured and at the 

same time ear tags were applied and the tail branded. The beaver were 

then released, but kept under observation until the effects of the 

ether had. worn off and they were able to swim away without assistance. 

The leg-hold trap has been used by the trapper for a century. 

Two jaws held together by a band spring are opened under tension by the 

spring and set in a tlat position bY' a pan-t;ype trigger. When the 

animal steps on the pan the jaws close and are held. against the leg by 

the spring. The leg-hold trap is generally set in deep water and the 

beaver is attracted to it bY' bait. 'When caught the animal drowns 

quicklY' as the trap is heavily anchored. Judging by the size of tooth 

marks on stems taken from the lodge and the food. cache, j'"oung beaver 

appear to have their food. taken to them, as mentioned earlier. It is 

thus unlikely they' would be attraeted to bait set under water. Flook 

(1954) measured a sample of 406 pelts taken bj'" trappers using leg-hold 

traps and found that only 0.2 per cent of the sample were kits. This 

t;ype of trapping thus selects older animaJ s. 

A recent17 developed trap, "the Gonibear", kills by crushing the 

victim. Two rectangular metal frames pivot from the centre against 

each other under spring tension. When set they form a single rectangle 



held together bY' a trigger which protrudes into the rectangle. A 

beaver swimming through it is caught by the two frames swinging away 

from each other and is crushed by the force applied to the f'rame OY' 

the spring. These traps are set near the plunge holes of' beaver lodges 

so that any- bea.ver leaving the lodge would be caught. As the lodge 

den is kept clean of bod,. wastes, presumably' every member of the colony 

leaves the lodge to eliminate and is thus equaJ.ly vulnerable to the 

trap. These traps were used in the latter part of the study. 

Life History Data 

The data that were recorded were body measurements, body weight, 

reproductive condition, stomach weights, and inspection of the 

intestinal tract for endoparasites. Conventional techniques were 

generally' used, although the reproductive organs were &naJ..3rsed on the 

basis of recent information on beaver reproduction provided by 

Provost (1958). The body measurements were recorded in inches and 

included total length, tail areaa.s a product of' the length and width, 

and hind foot length from the longest claw to the tibial joint. Body 

weight and stomach weight were taken in pounds. The intestinal tracts 

were examined by Dr. L.P.E. Choquette, Veterin&l7 Pathologist, 

Canadian Wildlife Service, Ottawa. 

Specific techniques will be described in appropriate sections of 

the results. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Age Determination 

A technique for determining chronological. age in beaver is 

necessary because each colony, as a tami.ly group, may have a history 

which is different from adjacent colonies. Colonies d.iffer in number 

of animals, location, length of establishment, age or the breeding 

adults and food requirem.ents. 

Age Criteria 

As the annual cycle or the beaver' s habits involves drastic 

environmental. change, it is assumed that some morphological or 

physiological mechanism in the animal would record this change, and 

thus provide a criterion for establishing age. Growth in skeletal 

strneture, size, and shape is a tunction of age, although not always a 

predictable one (Medawar, 1949). Size and shape will change with 

advancing age until some terminal point is reached, and there is 

evidence that, when beaver become adult, changes in weight become 

negligible (Patrie and Webb, 1960). Age determination by weight and 

pelt size has been reviewed by Buckley and Libb)" (1955), who stated. 

that both are reliable indicators ot age within the limitations ot a 

regional popu1ation, but that only kits, yearlings, two-year alds and 

adults can be d.istinguished. by these methods. Patrie andVebb (1960) 

likewise used weight and tall dimensions as an age criterion. Again no 

chronological age could be assigned to the adult class. Growth in 
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length is more difficult to assess. When adulthood. is reached, the 

predominant change in the skeletal structure is the fusion of vertebrae 

(Robertson and Shadle, 1954). It was noted in this study that, 

although growth in size and. shape and change in weight '11JA7 cease in 

adulthood, skeletal growth or deposition is one factor which produces 

an increase in size of skeletal material. Friley (1949) measured. and 

weighed bacula and was able to determine three age groups:
• 

(1) yearlings, (2) subatlults, and (.3) adults. Although using an 

ossified. struoture, his analysis was not critical enough since his 

latter groups also cover a broad. range of chronological ages. 

Furthermore, the technique is applicable to male beaver only. Osborn. 

(195.3) used skull measurements, particularly" zygomatic breadth and total 

length ot skull, in his analysis ot beaver in. Wyoming (Castor canadensis 

concisor) • He was unable to separate the subadult class and adult 

class into chronological age groups. This technique has some merit, in 

that it can be used as a field technique on live animals, and Patrie 

and. Webb (1960) were able to retine the method by reterence to mown 

age specimens. Robertson and Shadle (1954), using osteological and 

radiographic techniques, have outlined a scheme of c1assitication which 

shows chronological age up to the adult class. Interpretation of their 

resu1.ts indicate that their Group V beavers are adults, four years old 

and older. Their technique also separates the subadult class into 

two- and three-year olds, thus giving a complete analysis up to the 

adult class. Their results show sufficient separation in zygomatic 

breadth and total length of skull between age classes to be applicable 
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as a. field technique, although no criter4.on is available for adults. 

In view of the importance of determining the chronological age 

of adult beaver, an attempt was made to apply existing criteria to 

beaver in this study area, and to develop other technique s which would 

be more accurate in determining chronological age in all classes of 

beaver. 

In the deterndnation of age of individual beaver and the age
• 

structure ot the colonies in the study area, it was planned to obtain 

known-age specimens by live-trapping, tagging and releasing beaver for 

later age analysis; and to dead-trap specific colonies to determine the 

composition of the colony in number and age. Measurements were taken 

of as many factors as possible in order to compare the subspecies 

Q. £. canadensis with subspecies from other areas, and finally, to find 

an age criterion which might have general application and which could 

provide a more complete index to growth parameters. 

It was assumed that the tagging and recovery method would 

provide mown-age specimens, but it was found that only live kits could 

be detinitely identified as to year class, and that only" this group 

could provide known-age specimens when retrapped at a later date. A 

program was therefore established to trap, tag and release as ma.n.y kits 

as possible, in the hope that they could be recovered over a period of 

years to adulthood. On.ly three animals out of 64 were recaptured, and 

none of these had. been at large longer than 19 months. In a similar 

study in Prince Albert National Park, the number ot recaptures was 32 

out of 114 animals trapped, with none of the animals being at large 
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longer than 13 months. The emigration of tagged animals from the study 

area appeared to be the most likely reason for poor results, with 

trap-shyness and tag losses further possibilities. Emigration has been 

mentioned by Patrie and Webb (1960) as a drawback to this technique. 

Age determination by dental characters. Zygomatic breadth, total 

length of skull, body length, weight and tail dimensions were measured 

in 94 specimens. None of these gave a clear-cut indication of age, 

especially of adults, as beaver appear to reach terminal size in early 

adulthood. As mentioned previously, one indication of advancing age 

is ossification, such as closing of the sutures in the skull, which 

later become overlain with ossified material; fusion of vertebrae; 

and t he deposition of enamel and dentine in the earlier stages of 

development of the molar teeth, and later deposition of cementum on 

the root. Since work on various osteological measurements had already 

been done, it was felt that an analysis of the molar teeth, as 

suggested by a preliminary study of molar root closure by Robertson (1948) 

and Robertson and Shadle (1954), should be investigated further. The 

initial work in this study was followed by an examination of cemental 

deposition in premolars and molars in bison and the same characteristics 

were found and reported (Novakowski, 1965). 

The permanent molar teeth in beaver complete development by ten 

months of age (Lavrov, 1953). It was found that the last lower molar M3 

almost attained maximum length by this time, and on inspection of the 

root of the lower M.3 from each of the 94 specimens it was found that the root 



cavity was open in some, completel:y closed in others, with various 

stages of closure between the two extremes. FUrthemore, the length of 

.,; showed a decrease in size closely correlated with the closure of the 

root cavity. The closure of the root cavity and the decrease in the 

length (by attrition) of M,; differs from development in the incisors, 

where the root remains open and grows in length continuously throughout 

the life of the individual (Tomes, 192';). 

In beaver in which there was excessive wear of ~, the length 

and usefulness of the enamel and dentine above the gum line was 

maintained by the deposition of cementum at the root, which kept the 

occlusal surface in wear by pushing up until very little of the dentine 

and enamel was left. It appears that when the enamel and dentine are 

used up, the much softer cementum is of no value as a grinding surface. 

This stage indicates the termination of the chewing ability of the 

animal, and very likely the termination of the life of the animal. It 

was on these grounds that an analysis of age correlated with molar 

development was attempted. 

When the third molars of each of the specimens were sorted, it 

was found that the closure process in the development of the root 

cavity could be separated into distinct stages: 

(a) In the first stage of development of K3 after eruption, the 

root cavity is completely open. The edges of the root margin and the 

edges of the inner convolutions have a ragged, serrated appearance. 

(b) In the second stage of development, the ragged edges of the 

root cavity are smoothed out by the deposition of enamel and dentine, 
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the inner convolutions close, and the edges of the root cavity begin to 

turn in. 

(c) In the third stage, there is a marked folding in of the 

edges of the root cavity to one-half the original diameter. 

(d) In the fourth stage, the edges of the root cavity are folded 

in completely with the closure line evident. The molar decreases in 

length from stage three, and since the nerve and blood supply is severed 

during this stage, dentine and enamel growth compensation for attrition 

likely ceases at this stage. 

(e) In the fifth stage, the closed root cavity is completely 

overlain with cementum. This deposition fills the root socket and 

appears to assist in maintaining the proper length of the tooth above 

the gum line. A further reduction in the length of ~ is noted in this 

stage, and no specimens were recovered in which the molar was completely 

worn down to gum line. The five stages are shown in Figure 2. 

The deposit of cementum in stage five beaver was observed to be 

of various thickness in different individuals. As a result of this 

observation, the molars were imbedded in wax. and ground longitudinally 

to the approximate medial line with a carborundum stone at 7,500 rev/min 

and smoothed under water. There were easily observable (x 9 magnification) 

bands or rings in the cementum with each band comprising one wide ring 

of opaque cementum and one narrow ring of translucent cementum. Molars 

from those beaver having cementum deposits were placed in a series 

beginning with no bands (series a) to a maximum of seven bands (series h) 

as shown in Figure 3. It was felt that a distinct group of bands best 
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Figure 2. Stages of closure in the molar root (M3 ) of beaver. 
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Figure 3.. Ground sections of the third molar (M
3

) in beaver 

showing cementum bands. 
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Figure 3. Continued 
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described annual. growth; the narrow rings laid down during the winter 

when the beaver is on a maintenance budget (Pearson, 1960) and food. 

consumption is reduced. The decreasing length of the enamel and dentine 

appears to coincide with an increase in the number of bands in the 

cementum. Thus, the analysis of molar root closure, cementum deposition 

and molar length has been combined into the chronological age 

classification for beaver shown in Table 3. 

In northern latitudes the beaver spends five to seven months 

under the ice, at which time its movement is restricted and food is 

relatively unavailable. The resultant decrease in the metabolism of 

the animal when compared with the summer period of growth apPears to be 

reflected in variable deposition of cementum, thus prodacing a distinct 

group of annual bands. 

The oldest beaver in the sequence (Group V, series h) is assumed 

to be 11 years old. Beaver have been kept in captivity for longer 

periods, but little is presently known of the longevity of beaver in 

the wild. Haugen (1955) reported one beaver tagged and released in 

1942 and caught in 1954 being 11 years old, and after the termination 

of the present study, one specimen (975-64-oL) was taken in 1964 which 

was estimated to be 19 years old. A section of the third molar (~) of 

this specimen is shown in Figure 4. This appears to be the oldest 

wild-caught beaver on record. Dr. B. Grzimek, Director, Frankfurt Zoo, 

West Germany, stated in a verbatim report that a beaver (Castor fiber) 

had been kept in captivity in the zoo for over 30 years. 
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Table .3. C using Not closure and. cementum deposition... laSSification of a~e
in the third molar (M3) in beaver from Wood. Buffalo National Park 

Group H,3 Development Sample 

Total 
length 
of tooth 

(mm) 

Total 
length 
enamel 

(mm) 

Total 
length 
cementum 

(DIll) 
Age 
(years) 

I 
Root cavity open"
edges ragged 10 

15.6 
fO.5 

15.6 
~O.5 Kits 

II 
Root cavity open, 
edges smooth 15 

17.4
±l.6 

17.4 
f1.6 1 

Root cavity lS.l 18.1 
In halt closed 37 ~O.9 2ZJ·9 

Root cavity 17.4- 17•.3 
IV closed 17 .il •2 ~1.2 .3 

Veal 
Root cavity 
closed, no 
cementum band.s 

7 
15.9 
;t.O.9 

i5.l 
.:t1•1 

0.8 
~.7 4 

V(b) 
Root cavity 
closed, 
1 cementum. band 

1 17.0 14.8 2.2 ; 

V(c) 
Root cavity 
closed, 
2 cementum. bands 

1 15.6 13.2 2.4 6 

V(d) 
Root cavity 
closed" 
.3 cementum bands 

1 15.9 12•.3 3.6 7 

Vee) 
Root cavity 
closed, 
4 cementum bands 

2 15.7 11.2 4.5 S 

V(.r) 
Root cavity 
closed, 
5 cementum bands 

1 n.e 6.1 4.9 9 

V(g) 
Root cavity 
closed, 
6 cementum. band.s 

1 13.8 6.; 8•.3 10 

V(h) 
Root cavity 
closed, 
7 cementum. bands 

1 16.5 7.' 8.6 11 
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Figure 4. Ground section of third molar (M3) from a 

beaver judged to be 19 years old. 
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Vocal sounds. An analysis of beaver sounds was done to find a 

method of' determining age groups in free ranging beaver within a colony 

without elaborate and time consuming methods such as live-trapping. 

It was felt that if information on age groups could be obtained by a 

diagnosis of sound patterns in' beaver of known age, the application of 

the results to recordings taken from colonies in the field would provide 

a 'Valuable technique. 

leaver were live-trapped in the wild and. placed in confinement 

at the University of Saskatchewan. Fourteen beaver grouped. into four 

age classes by weight were used in this stud7. Two were kits 

(young-of-the-year), one was yearling, nine were two- or three-year old. 

and two were four )'8&rs of age or more. The animals were placed in a 

pen in a room well insulated from. external noises. A. pellet food ration 

which was developed by the Animal Science Department, University of 

Saskatchewan, and water were available at all time. A microphone 

attached to the apex of a sound parabola was suspended three feet above 

the pen and a microphone line was extended to a recording apparatus in 

an adjoining room. An Ampex Model 600-2 tape recorder was used. to 

record sounds and a ReTere Model 1100 tape recorder used as a monitor 

and auxiliary recorder. The room housing the animals was .nitored ever 

extended. periods of time and when sounds were heard a recording wal made 

and marked in footage of tape. The recording was then transferred to a 

master tape for later analysis. The recordings were taken of animals 

in a large group, in pairs and as individuals. Isolated individuals 

would not vocalize and pairing was found to be the most successful. 
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The recorded sounds of the captive animals were a.na1ysed tor 

frequency, range ot frequency, and pattern differences in different 

age groups. The sounds on the tape 'Which were taken from anyone 

group of animals were cut from the master reel and joined to form an 

endless belt. An additional adjustable reel was made and the complete 

attachment added to the recorder, thus allowing one burst of sound or 

one pattern to be played repeatedly. The sound output of' the recorder 

amplifier was directed to the vertical axis of a Heathkit Model 0-12 

laboratory oscilloscope. Leads from a Heathkit audio-generator were 

plugged into the horizontal axis of the oscilloscope. When a sine 

wave generated by the audio-generator was transmitted to the horizontal 

axis of the oscilloscope, and was met by a sine wave of the same 

frequency which was transmitted into the vertical axis of the 

oscilloscope from the tape, a circle showed on the oscilloscope screen. 

The figure produced is called. a Lissajous figure (Stacey, 1(60). By 

playing the sound burst on a continuous belt and plotting the appearance 

of the figure with a stopwatch through every frequency shift of the 

audio-generator, a pattern of the sound and frequencies was produced. 

The range of frequency of aJ.l the sounds was between 100 cycle/sec and 

1,000 cycle/see. The accuracy of the audio-generator in that range 

was 10 cycle/see minimum and 1 cycle/sec maxi.mum. 

The results of the frequency analysis of the various groups of 

captive animals is shown in Table 4. One relatively constant pattern 

is discernable that can be classified as the "normal scund" of the 

beaver. It is the predominant sound and the only sound. which ha.s a:n:y 
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Table 4. Analysis of sound production in beaver based on age and 
frequency groups 

Fre- Number Number Average 
quency Age Sample record- "normal" frequency Range Type of 
group group size ings patterns cycle/sec cycle/sec pattern 

I Kits 
Yearlings 

.3 2; 12 40.3 360-4;0 Oscillatory 

II Subadults 8 .32 7 282 2;0-.310 Oscillatory 

III Adults 2 8 2 171 160-180 Undulatory 
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uniformity. It can be described as a whining trill with a high and low 

plateau and a somewhat narrow range. There were many variations and 

aberrations which could not be classified into a:n.y pattern. 

It was at first postulated that there might be a steady gradient 

in sound development, i.e. a frequency gradient with age. The data do 

not bear this out fully, although three broad. groupings based on the 

normal sound are presented in Figure 5. 

Group I. Higher frequency sounds in the range from 360-450 

cycles per second occur in young-of-the-year and. yearlings. The kits 

can be distinguished trom the yearlings in the number of sounds made 

in a period of time. They are more vociterous than yearlings and the 

sounds are more uniform, whereas the yearlings begin to show sound 

aberrations. The two age classes are thus readily separable in a group 

recording. 

Group II. Sounds lower in frequency in the high intensity 

plateau than Group I. A sound pattern in the frequency of 250-310 

cycles per second. is found in two- and three-year-old. beaver. The 

frequency pattern does not rise to the range of Group I and is largely 

an atypical pattern with a less pronounced uniformity within the range. 

Group In. Includes all the adult animals, presumably four 

years old. and older. Due to the small sample no definite criteria 

could be established. The frequency range was between 160 and 180 

cycles per second, thus lower than Group II. 

Although a frequency gradient conforming to a rigid age or 

weight classification cannot be established, the groupings listed are 
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reliable enough to be useful in terms of the age groups represented in 

a stable colony. To investigate the possibility of recording sounds 

within a lodge, a field monitoring and recording apparatus was 

developed and tried for two years. A portable Stenorette B tape 

recorder with a 100-foot extension cable was used. Galvanized iron or 

eopper pipe two inches in diameter and five feet long was driven into 

eight lodges in the study area. When the pipe had reached the den of 

the lodge it was tamped into place and capped. The microphone from the 

tape recorder and monitor were inserted in the pipe and the operator 

would payout the extension cord, switch on the monitor and wait. 

Twenty trials proved unsuccessful, but this method may eventlilally be 

successful using more advanced electronic equipment such as automatic 

monitors and transistorized circuits which give longer battery life. 

POPULATION DYNAMICS 

The beaver is found everywhere throu.ghout the northern latitudes 

where food, climate and habitat conditions are favourable. The 

variability in colonization, population increase, distribution and 

density is an expression of these conditions. 

Beaver live in isolated colonies formed by family groups whose 

activities are centered on a lodge within a fixed home range. The 

number of individuals :in the colony and the age structure of the family 

group depends upon the age and history of the colony and its relationship 

to its immediate environment. The age structure of the colony, its 

rates of natality, mortality, and dispersal of individuals from the 
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colony determine, in turn, the rate of increase or decrease of the total 

beaver population. It is, therefore, necessary to study a beaver 

population as a series of isolated family units. 

Density 

Observable density. A census of beaver colonies is provided by 

enumeration of the "actdve lodges" within a prescribed area. The census 

of occupied or active lodges gives an index of density whieh may be used 

for comparative purposes within an area on a yearly basis, or on a 

larger scale between areas. 

Lodges may be abandoned for several reasons, but the presence of 

a food. cache or umudding activity" on the lodge is evidence of occupancy. 

Little is known of under-iee activity patterns during winter, and there 

is little or no movement of beaver above the Lee , Feed beds are difficult 

to observe under the ice in winter, and during the spring and. summer the 

lodges may be abandoned for extended periods. The period of greatest 

visible activity occurs in autumn when the lodge is repaired and a food 

cache is constructed in preparation for winter. Counting active lodges 

in the autum thus provides the best index to the number of active 

colonies. 

The number of active lodges recorded annually in the study area 

from 1949 to 1961 is shown in Figure 6. The initial number of' lodges 

was six, four of which were resident colonies and two of which were 

from transplanted stock. The transplants were made in 1949 and 

involved two breeding pairs. The number of lodges increased to 24 by 
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1956, rose to 25 in 1958 and returned to a level of 24 from 1959 to 

1964. The graph shown in Figure 6, when plotted on semilogarithmic 

paper, Figure 7, approaches a straight line, indicating an exponential 

increase in number of lodges. 

Although the carrying capacity of an environment cannot be 

expected to remain static in an environment as variable as this one, 

the unit of measurement in this case is a colony and individual numbers 

within a colony are subject to more variation. There is little evidence 

that beaver populations in northern latitudes fluctuate widely in the 

absence of human interference. As shown in Figure 6, fluctuations in 

number of colonies have been negligible since 1956, when saturation 

density was apparently reached, and minimum exploitation has made no 

impact on the number of colonies. 

In an attempt to assess the growth of beaver populations in terms 

of colonies, De Vos et ale (1959) depopulated two areas in Ontario and 

then allowed. the areas to repopulate over a period of four years. Their 

results also showed sigmoid growth in lodge numbers in both populations. 

lash (1951) examined eight beaver populations in Manitoba, 7 of which 

showed a sigmoid growth curve and one which began as such but collapsed. 

The increase in colonies in the study area and in the areas in Ontario 

and Manitoba was between twofold to fivefold during the exponential 

phase spanning 4 years in Ontario, 6 years in Manitoba, and 7 years in 

the study area. These observations show that beaver populations can 

increase rapidly if conditions are suitable, and indicate some differences 

between irrupting populations in different climatic areas. 

Aerial and ground counting techniques, as described earlier, were 
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applied in the study area and it was found that the density in Pine 

Creek was 0.7 active lodges per mile (8 lodges in 12 miles of stream) 

and that 90 per cent of the suitable sloughs were occupied by beaver. 

As the population in the area was stable when the census was made, this 

value may represent the saturation density for a typical delta area in 

Wood Buffalo National Park. Surveys done by Hibbard (1954) in North 

Dakota indicate an average density of 0.46 lodges per mile and a 

ma.ximum of 2.0 lodges per mile. A maximum density of two lodges per 

mile was also mentioned by Buckley (1950) and Haas (1941). 

The results of aerial beaver surveys throughout the northern 

range of the beaver in the Mackenzie Distriet of the Northwest 

Territories ana Wood. Buffalo National Park is shown in Table 5. Although 

the survey is largely empirical because it considers numbers of It active" 

lodges and not nUllibers of animals, it provides an index for comparison 

with the results from the study area. The data include: 

(a) There is no apparent relationship between density of beaver 

colonies and increasing latitude over large areas. 

(b) The mountainous areas are least productive, largely because 

of geomorphometric factors similar to those found in the Rocky MOuntains 

of Colorado by Retzer .!!! ale (1956). Deltas are not as productive as 

bogs because of edaphic instability. The one area sampled. in the 

Precambrian (Fort Smith-Rocher River) itdicates the density over most 

of the southern. part of the Laurentian Plateau, as bog drainage and 

numerous ponds are significant features of the area. 

(e) Winter food. throughout all the areas surveyed was largely 
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Table 5. Average and ma.x.imwa indices of beaver abundance based on 
observed number of active lodges per mile of stream throughout 
the Mackenzie District, Northwest Territories, and Wood Buffalo 
National Park. 

Water- Miles 
courses of Maxi- Xajor 
sur- vater- Average DIWD. foOd Habitat 
vered courses index index tne tne Ref. 

Wood Buffalo Willow Bog drainage, 
National 20 770 0.4- 0.8 and Delta drain- 1 
Park Alder age 
Fort Smith- Willow Precambrian 
Rocher River 13 691 0.4 1.1 and Bog 2 

Birch drainage
Hay River Foothills 
Fort 20 546 0.5 1.7 Willow drainage 
Providence Bog drainage 

High plateau 
Fort Laird 14 409 0.3 1.2 Willow Bog drainage 4 

Bog drainage 
Fort Simpson 2'; 489 0.2 0.9 Willow Low elava- 5 

tioD 
Willow Mountain 

Wrigley 9 281 0.1 0.1 and Valley 6 
Spruce drainage 
Willow Mountain 

Fort Norman S 166 0.4 0.8 and Valley 7 
Spruce drainage 

Port Franklin High plateau 
Great Bear 12 .362 0.3 1.0 Willow Bog drainage 
Lake 
Fort Low elevation 
Good. Hope 5 189 0.4 0.6 Willow Bog d.rainage 9 

Fort Low elevation 
McPherson 124 0.2 0.4 Willow Bog d.rainage 10 

Arctic Low elevation 
Red. River 13 512 0.2 0.9 Willow Bog drainage 11 

References: 1. Novakowski, 1958 7. Fuller, 1955 
2. Fuller, 1955 8. Fuller, 1955 
3. Fuller and Flook, 1951 9. Fuller, 1955 
4. Novakowski, 1956 10. Bryant, 1957 
5. Novakowski, 1956 ll. Bryant, 1957 
6. Novakowski, 1956 
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willow. Willow appears to be successful in establishing near 

watercourses, largely because of tolerance to flooding conditions 

(Yeager, 1949). As willow is a major food of the beaver, the distribution 

of beaver coincides with the distribution of willow. 

A density of over one active lodge per mile appears to indicate 

a population of maximum density in the most favourable habitat found in 

northern latitudes. Indices consistently below this value suggest a 

population in less favourable habitat. Since it is important to measure 

and manage a resource in terms of habitat and density, these indices 

appear to form. a. reasonable basis withim the limitations of the 

technique. 

Age Composition of Colonies in the Study Area 

Census methods provide only a rough estimate of tota.l numbers, 

and age structure of a colony must be determined before observable 

population trends and areas of presumed saturation can be evaluated 

relative to the carrying capacity of the habitat. A stable population 

in the study area was used as the basis for determining these properties. 

The age composition of colonies can be obtained by tagging, 

releasing and recapturing all members of a colony or by complete 

removal of each member by kill-trapping. A live-trapping and tagging 

program was attempted but was not successful in regard to trapping 

each member of a colony. The removal method. was attempteEi beginning in 

the 1961-1962 season with little initial success, although the addition 

of new methods of trapping in 1963-1964 provided a representative sample 
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from numerous colonies. Each beaver taken was from a specific coloJa:v' 

and. after the age of each animal was determined by the molar technique, 

an attempt was made to calculate the representation of the various 

groups in each colony. 

It was not possible to obtain the complete representation in 

number from each lodge, although this was the initial aim. The beaver 

in all the lodges in which trapping was attempted used bank dens as well 

as lodges, so that the lodge proper likely did not contain every member 

of the colony at any specific time during the trapping period.. All the 

colonies were subjected to various degrees of trapping pressure and all 

were considered throughout the years of the study to be relatively 

equal in composition as there had been no new colonization for some time 

and no gaps in age representation were ever found. Trapping was done by 

the writer for purposes of tagging and releasing and by a local trapper 

for pelts. The cem.bined results of both efforts are ShOWD in Table 6. 

Three types of trap were used. The results, as shown in Table 6, 

indicate that the Conibear trap, used for the first time in 1963-64, is 

also selective. This may be due to differences in the activity of 

different age classes in the colony. The composite total also indicates 

that a large number of two-year olds remained in the population. The 

three-year olds appear to be present as part of the breeding population, 

as in no colony from which beaver were taken were three-year olds found 

with a pair of adults four years old or older, whereas two-year olds 

and adults were taken from the same colony in 7 out of 9 lodge sites. 

Townsend (1953) reported that a colony includes kits, yearlings 
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and adults. This age representation was also mentioned by Bradt (19.38) 

and Tevis (1950). It appears that the representation of the two-year

old group in this study is abnormal, and as a result this finding may 

have several interpretations: 

(a) The two-year olds as found leave their home lodge in the 

spring. This is one year later than suggested by other writers and it 

is suggested that this is an adjustment to the more rigorous regime in 

northern latitudes, whereby sexual development in this group may not be 

well advanced and would not be a strong motivating force. When they 

leave as late two-year olds or early three-year olds they are a larger 

more mature animal, and chances of sUrYival during emigration and 

establishment are thereby increased. 

(b) The two-year olds may take part in reproduction within the 

colony, lending continuity to the colony if one of the breeding adults 

has been removed. Sexually mature two-year olds are present in most 

colonies in the study area. 

(c) The presence of a two-year old in the colony appears also to 

be a property of a population which has remained constant over a long 

period of years. Semyonoff (195.3) found in newly established beaver 

colonies that yearlings left the lodge, but as the colony became more 

established, yearlings remained with the colony an additional year and 

left as two-year oIds , The former is the ttColonization phase" of 

population increase, and it appears likely that when saturation is 

reached this motivation is reduced in intensity. 

Possibly all three factors mentioned are involved, although it 

appears that the presence of this age group in the lodge is largely an 
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adjustment to stable conditions within the population, due to the 

available habitat being occupied. Interpretation (a) and (c) are strongly 

supported by Wynne-Edwards (1962), who theorizes that dispersionary 

control is lost because of an erratic climate, and that there is a 

hold-back of full grown adolescents (nonbreeding reserve), thereby 

insuring transference of traditional infor.mation to the next generation. 

Homeostatic control of density is determined by social pressures. 

Interpretation (b) will be discussed in a later section. 

It appears that previous workers, notably Buckley (1950), 

Hakala (1952), and Radvanyi. (1956) were somewhat preoccupied with 

explanations of why the presence of a two-year old in a colony is not 

normal. In these cases a consideration and examination of the 

properties of stable beaver populations, as found by Buckley (.2l2- cit.) 

in New York and Radvanyi (,g:e. cit.) in Prince Albert National Park, 

may have provided a more plausible explanation. Environmental 

conditions in interior Alaska, as outlined by Hakala (.Ql?. cit.), were 

severe and the presence of two-year olds in some colonies mentioned by 

him may have been the result of delayed development. 

Reproduction 

In much of the range of the SUbspecies Castor canadensis canadensis 

the process of reproduction occurs under ice cover. In northern 

latitudes the beaver have been confined under ice for probably four 

months when estrus begins. The level of nutrition is much lower during 

the winter period, and it has been suggested by Pearson (1960) that 

the lowered food quantity and quality directly influence reproductive 
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success. 

The various adjustments required during the reproductive cycle 

occur in only the breeding adults, and do not place any further stress 

on the rest of the colony as the intrafamilial structure would otherwise 

be changed. It was found that only the oldest female in any colony 

conceived, thereby indicating a parental hierarchy which would tend to 

reduce stress within the colony and , consequently, demands for additional 

food reser'les. 

In the study area, estrus in beaver begins in early March and 

occurs during the period when mortality by trapping could be expected. 

During the years of trapping, each age class (kits, yearlings, two-year 

olds and adults) was found in each colony trapped, so that continuity of 

reproduction was maintained. It also appears that any breeding adults 

which were removed by trapping were replaced by two-year olds. 

Reproductive success was determined in the population in the 

study area in 1961-1964. Unfortunately, no data are available from the 

exponential phase of the growth of the population in the years 1953-1956, 

although a population would be expected to show a reduction in progeny 

with increasing population density (Dice, 1952). This situation is 

discussed by Pearson (~. cit.) who found that the reproductive rate 

(6.125 embryos per female) was much higher in Elk Island National. Park 

(an irrupting popukatd.on ) than at Prince Albert National Park (a 

population at saturation), which averaged 3.76 per female. It is 

expected that environmental and behavioural factors became limiting in 

the study area very soon after 1956, so that reproductive results found 
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in the 1961-1964 period were from a saturated population and were 

correspondingly low. 

For the study of reproduction in beaver in the study area, the 

reproductive organs of males and females were collected in the field, 

preserved, and examined in the laboratory. The females were examined 

for ovarian follicular development, implantation sites and for number of 

embryos or foetuses. Spermatic activity in the males was determined by 

staining smears from the testis and epididymis, using an iron haematoxylon 

stain. The techniques were based on Provost (1958). 

Fertility 

Females. The specimens used in the analysis of reproduction were 

taken during the period Janua~ to May. Although it was desirable to 

obtain as many pregnant females as possible, the earlier development of 

the ovaries in female beaver in which only mature or ruptured follicles 

were present was also recorded. The results are shown in Table 7. They 

indicate no follicular maturation in female kits and yearlings, although 

immature follicles in the latter are present but deeply imbedded in the 

ovaries. In two-year olds, 36.8 per cent showed no follicular maturation 

and the balance showed either mature or ruptured follicles or were 

pregnant. All the two-year olds with mature or ruptured follicles were 

taken at the height of the breeding season, so that fertilization should 

have occurred by this time. In the three-year-old and adult groups there 

was evidence of complete follicular maturation and those females in this 

group that were not pregnant were taken before impregnation. 
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Table 7. Reproduction in beaver in study area, Embarras Portage, 
1961, 1962, 1963, 1964 

Age (Years)

Kit* 1 2 3 4** Total

Number in sample 9 13 18 12 14 66 

Average testis 
volume (co) 

1.; 2.3, ;.4 ;.5 6.9 

Range 1.2 to 
1.8 

1.0 to 
3.8 

3.8 to 
10.8 

4.0 to 
8.4 

2.8 to 
12.2 

Per cent sPermatic 
activity Nil 30.8 100.0 100.0 100.0 

FEMA.IE 

Number in sample 7 7 21 1.3 6 ;2 

Number pregnant NU Nil 3 :3 3 9 

Average number 
embryos Nil Nil 2.7 4.0 2.7 3.1 

Range Nil Nil 2 to .3 3 to 5 1 to 4 1 to 5 

Number with 
developing 
follicles 

Nil Nil 9 10 3 

Average number 
follicles Nil Nil 4.3 5.0 4.0 

Range Nil Nil 2 to 6 2 to 7 3 to 5 

Per cent 
semally mature Nil Nil 57.1 100.0 100.0 

* Young-ot-the year.

** Includes all semally mature beaver, four years and older.
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The number of mature follicles in the reproductive females 

averaged 4.3. The number of embryos averaged 3.1 per pregnant female. 

The three pregnant two-year olds were found to have embryos just 

beginning development late in the breeding season. The small sample of 

pregnant females does not permit a generalization, although the average 

found by Pearson (1960) in a stable population in Prince Albert National 

Park was similar. 

The gestation period. in beaver could not be determined fr0m this 

study and the estimate of 70 days by Provost (1958) appears acceptable, 

although the period of follicular development, ovulation, conception, 

growth of the embryos and parturition was variable and generally extended 

from early March to early June. It is evident that the pregnant two-year 

olds lIould. have had. their young in late June or early July and these 

must be considered exceptions. Judging by the stage of growth of the 

young in all the females taken, parturition takes place after the ice 

has gone and the female is able to feed on Land, The two months of the 

breeding season (March and April) whieh is spent under the ice involves 

maturation of ova and sperm, copulation, implantation and likely 

embryonic and fetal development. The spring per-Led of "breakup" in 

northem latitudes, and in delta areas particularly (circa April 20-30), 

is generally a disruptive period and parturition occurs after these 

conditions have passed so that the energy demand of lactation is not 

critical. It appears that embryonie and fetal development is the only 

critical process of reproduction requiring a high level of nutrition 

which occur-s under the ice when food could be limited in quantity and 
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quality. Resorption would indicate nutritional deficiencies during this 

period (Prevost, 1958), but no evidence of resorption was found in the 

study area. 

The protracted breeding period appears to be related to the 

longer period of ice cover experienced in northern latitudes. If fetal 

growth, parturition and lactation occurred in March, it would De 

unfavourable for survival of the young and for the nutrient requirements 

of the lactating female • Although the under-ice environment is 

relatively constant and rarely subject to the effects of ambient 

temperature, a drop in water levels, unseasonal thaws followed by 

severe temperatures and the exhaustion of the food supply would affect 

survival. It appears that the protracted breeding season is accompanied 

by a variable period of follicular development. The effect of removing 

one of the breeding adults from the colony after the onset of estrus 

would also affect conception time and synchrony in the surviving 

sexually mature members. 

Males. Spermatogenesis begins in January in the study area. 

There was an abundance of sperm in mature beaver throughout March, 

April and May, and in the latter part of May and early June tlae sperm 

were beginning to be resorbed. Regression of the testes occurred in 

late April and early May. 

Age of Breeding Population 

The reproductive conditions of both sexes, as shown in Table 7, 

indicates that all two-year-old males are sexually mature. Development 
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of maturity in the two-year-old group females ranges from no follicular 

development to pregnancy. Fifty-seven per cent of this group were 

sexually mature but only 14.3 per cent were pregnant. It is interesting 

to note that the pregnant two-year olds were taken from colonies which 

had. se:xnally mature males but no older females. One pregnancy was 

extremely late, as the older female in the colony had been removed. only 

a short time earlier in the season. It appears that the family 

structure of the colony is based on one breeding adult pair and that the 

female conceiving is the oldest in the group. 

As seen in Table 7, yearling females show no reproductive activity 

and only 30.8 per cent of the yearling males showed spermatic activity. 

The majority of the yearlings were taken as f'lateU yearlings close to 

their second year. They would thus not be showing any reproductive 

activity as "earlY' two-year olds when spring breakup occurred. It is 

postulated by Semyonoff (1953) that yearlings, leaving the colony during 

the colonization phase of population increase, do so to set up colonies 

elsewhere and generally have young the following winter. In the study 

area the yearlings remain an additional year, during which time 57.1 

per cent become sexually mature. The majority of this group could thus 

leave the colony the next spring as "late" two-year olds, the majority 

sexually motivated. The oldest male (19 years old) showed slight 

spermatic activity and a testis volume much smaller than younger mature 

males, but as a larger six-year-old male was also present in the same 

colony it is possible the older male took no part in reproduction. The 

younger male would otherwise have left the colony as a three-year old 

years previous. This facet of intrafamilial social structure in beaver 
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requires further study. 

Litter sizes. There appears to be little connection between the 

age of the female and the size of the litter. Parkes (1952) has 

observed that a difference in litter sizes in different age groups is 

common, younger animals having smaller litters, adults larger litters 

and older adults smaller litters than young adults. Osborn (1953) 

found a litter size of 2.5 young per female in the subadult class and 

3.85 in the adults. An increase in litter sise with increasing weight 

of females, which he assumed to indicate increasing age, was found by 

Pearson (1960) in Elk Island National Park, but he found little difference 

between ages in Prince Albert National Park. Probably the effect of 

saturation density (or crowding) decreases litter size in adult females 

to the lower level found in subadults. As the average number of 

follicles is much higher than the average litter size, the efficiency 

of coneeptien is reduced. by factors operating in the stage between 

follicular maturation and. implantation of the zygote. 

It was not possible to determine the rate of survival of kits 

except by trapping. Results shown in Table 6 indicate an equal 

representatien of kits and yearlings, and average numbers of both 

classes taken from individual colonies agree closely with the expected 

litter avera.ge, so tha.t postnatal mortality is likely very low. The 

young are quite fully developed before they venture from the lodge and. 

maternal care continues for at least the first year (Tevis, 1950) and. 

semetimes into the second year (Warren, 1927). 

Recruitment from reproduction into the population is thus expected 
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to be approximately three young per colony. This would. add a minimum 

of 72 beaver to the populatioD annually. Evidence from Elk Island Park 

(Pearson, 1960) indicates that if population nwnbers were materially 

reduced throughout the study area, litter sizes and consequently 

recruitment would increase. 

Growth 

The analysis of growth in the beaver in the study area was done 

after an accurate aging technique was developed. As growth parameters 

have been used by previous authors as aging criteria, and as the molar 

root closure technique described in this thesis cannot be used on live 

beaver, growth functions such as weight, body measurements and sku.l.l 

measurements were recorded from specimens taken during the study to 

provide age limits to these functions and to determine the rate of 

growth. Weight, in particular, although it is the most variable function 

of growth, was found to be DIOst useful in the study of the winter food 

utilization and requirements of beaver in the study area. The data for 

weight, total length and tail area are presented. in Table 8. The 0-1 

age class actually varies from a birth weight of one pound (Shadle, 

1930; Bradt, 1938; Miller, 194.8; and GriJmel ~ !J:., 1937) to the 

max.imwa shown in Table 8, as the means and ranges given are from. winter 

specimens. Buckley (1950) gives the weight of New York state beaver as 

25 pounds at one year of age, 35 pounds at two years, and 45 pounds at 

three years, whereas Hakala (1952) reported the weight of beaver in 

Alaska to be 12-18 pounds at one year of age, 24-30 at two years, and 
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Table S. Body measurements of beaver (Castor canadensis canadensis) 
from Wood Buffalo Na.tional Park 

Age (Years) 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4 & over 

S!JnJ?le Size 16 15 32 18 15 

Mean 1;.4 21.1 29.0 36.1 45.8 

Weight 
(lbs.) 

S.D.. 

Range 

!:.4.39 

9.50 to 
21.7 

.t5.34 

17.0 to 
35.0 

~4.51

19.5 to 
38.0 

~.10 .!B•.3S 

27.0 to 25.5 to 
55.5 57.0 

1Iean. 30.4 34.6 .39.3 41.1 44.7 

Total length 
(inches) 

S.D. 

Range 

:!.2.50 

24.2 to 
34.5 

.!,3.06 

29.5 to 
41.0 

~2.1

.35.5 to 
44.0 

!.2.9 ~2.24

31.5 to 40.5 to 
44.2 48.8 
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30-36 pounds at three years. The latter weight ranges agree more closely 

with those shown in Table 8 and growing conditions as well as latitudes 

were comparable. 

Increases in weight, total length and tail area are fairly 

uniform between age groups. Up to age four the average weight increment 

is from one-half to three-quarters of a pound per month whereas in the 

age four and over group, there was no growth increment whatever. 

Definitive growth in weight and in bGdy length appears to be established. 

at age four. Although the tail does show a progressive increase in 

area, there is little indication of when growth stops, as the tail is a 

fat depot with wide dimensional variability (Patrie and Webb, 1960). 

Measurements of the growth of the zygomatic arch and the total 

length of the skU.ll with age are presented in Table 9. The results 

ind.icate a progressive increase in growth and little overlap between 

age groups. Osbom (1949) and Hakala (1952) reported that zygomatic 

breadth and total length of skull were the most reliable skeletal 

features as indicators of age. The ranges of meaSl1rements for both 

features given by Hakala (1952) agree closely with those presented in 

Table 9. It appears that the measurements of zygomatic breadth and 

total length of skull are the most reliable indicators of age that can 

be used. for aging live beaver, at least up to age four. Increasing 

size beyond age four is negligible, although a progressive increase in 

deposition over the sutures of the skull is evident. As the measurements 

given by Hakala (1952) for Alaska beaver and for those given in Tables 

8 and 9 are similar, and the latitude and climatic effects in his area 
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Table 9. Skull measurements of beaver (Castor canadensis canadensis) 
from Wood Buffalo National Park 

Age (Years) 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4 & over 

Sample siBe 16 15 32 18 15 

Mean 7.18 7.79 8.58 9.2.3 9.76 

Zygomatic 
breadth (em) S.D. ;to.38 jfJ•.30 ~.24 ~.22 ±O.22 

Range 6.59 to 
7.48 

7.42- to 
8.55 

8.09 to 
8.87 

8.98 to 9.34 to 
9.54 10.09 

Mean 10.02 10.58 11.98 12.52 12.97 

Total length 
(Skull (em» S.D. ,!O •.36 .046- . .to•.3.3 ~.38 ~.43

Range 9•.36 to 
10.59 

10.07 to 
11.71 

1l.42 to 
12.45 

11.96 to 
13.10 

12•.31 'be 
13.58 
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and the study a.rea are similar, there appears to be some effect of 

climate on beaver growth. 

Mortality 

Mortality factors in the study area were few. One record of 

predation by a fox was reported by Fuller (1950) and one record of 

pasteurella in a beaver was also recorded by the same writer. Records 

taken the following year indicated that this beaver was the only member 

of the colony that died of this disease. Three beaver were found dead. 

in Pine Creek in 1958. They were found in the vicinity of one lodge 

and apparently all members of the colony died, as the lodge was not 

occupied the following year. These deaths, and others mentioned by the 

trapper owning the area, all occurred in the winter period and all the 

colonies where deaths occurred. had an adequate food supply. The tQtal 

recorded natural mortality for the period 1956-1964 was 27 beaver. 

Internal parasites were common but did not seem to have any 

harmful effect. Each specimen examined had some degree of infestation 

by the trematode (Stichorchis subtriguetrus) and the nematodes 

(Travassorius americanus, Dipetalonema sprenti and Castorstrongylus 

castoris). Travassorius am.erieanus was found almost exclusively in the 

stomach whereas the fluke (Stiehorchis sUbtriguetrus) was found largely 

in the caecum and large intestine. 

There have been instances in Wood Buffalo National Park where 

beaver deaths have been reported in which the cause of death has been 

diagnosed by untrained observers as a "WQrm. infestation"• The nemat<:>d.e 
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Dipetalonema sprenti is found in the abdominal and thoracic cavity and 

the observation of these nematodes led to the above reports. The 

opinion of L. P. Choquette (pers. comm.) is that trematodes and 

nematodes generally act as secondary invaders, and that a health7 

beaver can harbour a moderate population without any apparent harmful 

effects, although. the critical parasitic load is not mown. Fuller 

(1951) mentions parasitic infestation in muskrats in the study area 

which produced death by the occlusion of the intestinal lumen, and his 

observations point to a decrease in vigour produced by stress 

conditions which produced an increase in internal parasites. 

Survival 

The survival rate of beaver in the study area is altered by two 

factors other than natural mortality. These are: 

(a) The removal of beaver by trapping, which selectively removes 

older animals. 

(b) The emigration of two-year old and three-year old beaver 

from the colonies • It is presumed that this emigration is out of the 

study area as no new colonies have been started. 

The second factor is dependent upon the first, as the number of 

adults removed and replaced by two-year olds governs the number of the 

latter that emigrate. 

The composition in number and age of 9 colonies is shown in 

Table 10. The data indicate that there are at least four age classes 

represented in a colony: kits, yearlings, two-year alds and adults. 
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Table 10. Analysis of colony composition in number and age from 
intensively trapped lodge sites, study area, 1963-64 

Colony 
number 

16 

2' 
10 

.3 

11 

17 

14 

20 

28 

Total 

Average 

.' 

ARe (Years) 

0-1 1-2 2-3 3-k. k. 

.3 .3 1 1 1 

4 2 1 1 1 

2 1 4- 0 1 

4- 1 1 1 1 

4- 1 1 1 1 

2 2 1 2 0 , .3 2 0 2 

1 4 2 0 2 

1 1 5 1 0 

24 18 18 7 9 

2.7 2.0 2.0 0•• 1.0 

Total 

Estimated* 
number 
remain
ine: 

9 

9 

8 

8 

8 

7 

10 

9 

8 

4 

2 

4

.3 

4 

6 

2 

5; 

4 

76 .34 

8.3 3.8 

* All lodges occupied autumn 1964. 
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Furthennore, it is evident that a. complete removal of all members from 

a colony is impossible, as there appears to be some remaining members 

found in the lodge the following autumn. The past history of three of 

the colonies shown in Table 10 may indicate why the presumed full 

complement, estimated to be 12 animals, was not found: 

(a) Colony 23 - produced 15 beaver, killed in 3 trapping seasons 

prior to 1964. 

(b) Colony 14 - colony was eliminated, presumably by disease in 

the spring of 1960. A pair moved in the following autumn and produced 

the complement shown in Table 10. 

(c) Colony 16 - Six beaver were taken from this colony the 

previous year (3 yearlings, 2 two-year olds and 1 adult). It is evident 

from Table 10 that one two-year old remained. to replace the adult taken, 

and that the population the previous year was three kits, four yearlings, 

three two-year olds plus two adults - a total of 12 animals. 

With the exception of two lodges, all the breeding adults were 

removed in the 1963-1964 season, yet the· colonies remained active. The 

method of replacement in the colony is not known, although it is evident 

that two-year olds were under-represented. in the catch and would provide 

the necessary replacement to maintain the life of the colony. 

Under this trapping pressure survival was 31.4 per cent 

(3.8 of 12.1), whereas the normal survival based on a trapping mortality 

of one per lodge plus 27 animals lost to natural causes plus emigration 

of 1.2 beaver (two-year olds (2.0) less replacements (O.g) for breeding) 

would be 78.6 per cent, thus providing two extreme ranges in survival. 
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Description of Population Density and Changes 

Population density. The estimate of total population density is 

based on the annual number remaining in each colony and on the fact 

that the population is stable and has been established for a period long 

enough to have an age structure of kits , yearlings, two-year olds and 

adults. The density in each colony may vary because of differential 

lJl<i)rtality, reproductive success, or the presence or absence of the 

two-year-old group which may leave the lodge as "late" two-year olds 

rather than as IIearlt' two-year olds as mentioned by Tewnsend (1953) 

and Bradt (1939). The population in the study area can be 

characterized as follows: 

(1) There has been no increase in number of colonies in the 

study area in eight years. 

(2) All colonies were established for a period of 9 to 16 years. 

(3) Trapping records as shown in Tables 7 and 10 indicate that 

kits, yearlings, two-year olds, and adults are generally present in any 

one colony. 

(4) Reproduction, recruitment and survival appear to be in a 

steady state. 

The expected. age structure based on the above premises would be 

as follows: 

(a) Kits - average of three per colony based on the average 

reproductive results as shown in Table 7. This is a minimum figure 



and the average result from the removal experiment, Table 10, indicates 

that kits were under-represented in the catch. 

(b) Yearlings - average of two per colony. 

(e) Two-year olds - average of two per colony. 

(d) Adults - two in number in any balanced colony, may include 

three-year olds or older. 

The total from this analysis is 9 animals per lodge. This is a 

mini.mum figure and there is little doubt that 12 animals per lodge 

(Table 10) is more realistic. In any one period, the two-year-old 

beaver ma:y have left the colony and the area, thus the limits vary 

from 10 to 12 seasonally. Although this range of values may be used 

for the colonies shown in Table 10, observations of the balance of the 

colonies in the study area showed differences in density in some 

instances. The estimate of the total population of the remaining 

colonies is shown in Table 11 and was based on past trapping records 

and judgements of the size of the lodge and the size of the feed bed. 

The results indicate that where a beaver colony is not trapped it will 

maintain a f'ull complement of 12 beaver, although it is estimated that 

river colonies, particularly those in larger rivers, will never 

maintain this level due to earlier emigration of the progeny. The 

total population as determined from Tables 10 and 11 is 207 beaver, or 

a density of 17 beaver per square mile. 

Radvanyi (1956) estimated that the average colony in Prince 

Albert National Park was composed of 8.2 members. He did not separate 

them into age classes,-except for kits which averaged 3.4 per lodge. 
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Table li. Estimated composition, in number, of remaining colonies, 
Study Area, 1964 

Estimated
Colony number Remarks

No. 6 9 

No. 13 2 

No. 9 5 

No. 5 6 

No. 26 12 

No. 27 10 

No. 29 12 

No. 8 12 

No. 2 7 

No. 19 9 

No. 12 2 

No. 25 6 

No. 15 5 

Total 97 

Average 7.5 

1 kit taken 1964.

Adults taken 1964, colony broke up, pair returned.

5 adults and subadu1ts taken 1961, slow recovery.

Athabasca River colony, no two-year olds ever taken
from this colony.

Not trapped, 4 years.

Trapped only in 1964, 3 subadults taken in 1964.

Not trapped, 4 years.

Not trapped, 4 years.

3 taken 1964.

I. subadult taken 1964.

Lodge destroyed 1964, pair made new lodge.

From pair subadults, transplanted 1962, lodge
previously abandoned.

Pine Creek colony, flooded 1964.
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Furthermore, his records indicate a yearling average of 3.4 per lodge 

and some supernumerary females and males older than yearlings. These 

could be two-year oIds. He was aot able to take a pair of breeding 

adults from any lodge, presumably because the adult male was not with 

the colony during the summer. Adding a pair of breeding adults to 

each colony and ignoring the supernumerary males and females, his 

maximum lodge composition should be adjusted to 8.8 animals per colony, 

which is within the range determined by the study in the Embarras 

Portage study area. As he could find no explanation for the presence 

of the supernumerary males and females, he advanced the theory that 

two-year olds leave the lodge in autumn and not in the spring. Results 

from the Wood Buffalo National Park study area indicate that most leave 

at breakup the following spring as "late" two-year olds. Also, in 

Prince Albert National Park, Pearson (1960), studied a colony of 11 

beaver. This colony undOUbtedly contained two-year olds. 

In view of the fact that trapping mortality occurred in some of 

the lodges listed in Table 11, it is believed that the density of 17 

beaver per square mile is not the m.a.ximwu obtainable, and that without 

trapping a stable population of 12 beaver per colony would be attained, 

except for the two Athabasca River colonies. The ma.xi.mum which could. 

be expected would be 276 beaver, a density of 23 beaver per square mile 

of beaver habitat. This density may be representative of much of the 

beaver habitat in the Northwest Territories where unexploited populations 

exist. 

Bailey (1923) stated that one square mile of beaver habitat (aspen) 
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could support 1,000 beaver indefinitely. Seton (1953) reported a 

density of 50 beaver per square mile in Algonquin Park, Ontario. The 

density found in Wood Buffalo National Park suggests fundamental 

differences in environmental factors between northern and southern 

habitats. 

Annual turnover. The annual turnover in the colony is largely 

"fixed·' by a somewhat rigid colonial structure and a relatively 

long-lived adult population which more than replaces itself during the 

life history of the colony. The annual turnover for an established 

colony would appear to be 3.0 two-year olds, on the basis of 12 beaver 

per lodge of which 25.6 per cent are trapped and 16•.3 per cent replace 

adults (Table 6) leaving 1.75 to emigrate. The additional trapping 

mortality of the remainder is 0.58 (as 58 per cent of a quota of one 

per colony) and natural mortality as the difference between the kits 

and two-year olds (prior to trapping) and as shown in Table 10 of 0.7 

producing an average annual turnover of 4.28 beaver (35.7 per cent). 

The turnover rate of 35.7 per cent implies only that this 

percentage of the total population is lost to the study area annually. 

The annual turnover rate is approximately equal to the reproductive 

rate, so at the present mortality level the population has sufficient 

potential from each succeeding generation to maintain the population at 

its present level indefinitely. 

Factors causing Population Changes 

The factors producing population changes were investigated to find 
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the causes for apparent local annual changes in abundance and 

distribution. These causes were assumed to be related first to the 

biological properties of the population and secondly to adaptations of 

the individual and the population to environmental conditions. 

Reproduction. Every established. colony is assumed to have one 

breeding pair of adults. As shown in Table 7, subadults of both sexes 

may be involved in the reproductive cycle, if an adult has been removed 

from the colony. The effect of removing breeding adults trom the 

population, and depending on subadults to continue the reproductive 

lite of the colony, is to depress the reproductive success annua~

from a level of 3.3 young per female to 2.7 per female. Since this 

occurs in approximately six lodges annually, the drop in potential 

recruitment is five beaver. If trapping and other mortality factors 

increased in intensity, this factor would have a significant effect on 

the total potential of the population. Trapping is done in the winter 

and early" spring. Ostensibly, if a female were removed after 

conception, a one-year gap in the age classes within the colony would 

result. This then becomes a seasonal fluctuation affecting both 

structure and density. 

It is highly unlikely that senility is a significant factor in 

a trapped population. One embryo was found in an old adult female and 

reduced spermatic activity in two old males has been noted.. These 

individuals were included in the samples shown in Table 7 and the 

female thus tended to depress the litter average for the group in such 

a small sample. The average annual mortality of the adult group based 
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on catch records (Table 6) is 16.3 per cent, indicating a complete 

turnover of the adult breeding population every six years. Productivity 

extends beyond this age and senility is therefore not an important 

factor in the population. The 19-year-old male mentioned earlier was 

not likely involved in breeding, as a six-year-old male was also present 

in the same lodge and had likely superceded the older male. 

Mortality. Trapping in the study area was done by the owner of 

the trap line on a quota of one beaver per lodge. Thus 24 beaver were 

removed by the trapper annually. Trapping mortality, as it involves 

every age group in the colony, reduces the number of two-year olds 

emigrating. When the traditional type of trapping by means of baited 

leg-hold traps was done, the results, as shown in Table 6, indicated 

that the two-year-old animal was the most vulnerable. The result of 

the earlier leg-hold trapping indicated that an average of 1.75 of the 

two-year olds emigrated. The total expected annual loss to the 

population in the study area would be the emigrating two-year olds, 

plus the trappers' quota, a total loss to the population of 42 beaver 

by emigration, 24 by trapping for a total of approximately 66 animals. 

The influence exerted by trapping at the level of one per lodge in an 

area where the population is stable is negligible, as only six animals 

(kits and yearlings from Table 6) out of 24 cannot be replaced by or 

are not taken as two-year olds. 

Seasonal changes. Returns from the live-trapping and tagging 

operation suggest an active emigration of certain age classes out of the 
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study area. Animals tagged as kits and yearlings were recovered the 

year following their capture, although none were recovered after they 

had. attained age three. The structure of the colonies indicated age 

classes present up to and including two years, and it is apparent that 

beaver older than three years have left or have been evicted from the 

colony. The area immediately surrounding the study area is largely 

devoid of beaver due to overexploitation by local trappers. It is 

likely that this void is temporarily filled by beaver from the study 

area, and it is highly unlikely that beaver from other areas moved 

into the study area. There is an appro:x:::Lmate dispersal rate of 1.75 

beaver per lodge, or 42 beaver from the whole area annua.lly". These 

could otherwise be taken as a normal harvest by the owner of the trap 

line in the study area. 

Two records of beaver tagged in the study area and caught 

outside it indicate the extent of the emigration. One beaver was 

caught 60 miles upstream on the Athabasca River, the other in a 

different watercourse 20 miles northwest of the study area. The farther 

river migration occurred. during a flooding Period where no impediments 

were present. The other movement necessitated travel over land. 

Harris and Aldous (1946) state that beaver will travel over 

land to other water bodies or drainages; they recorded movement of one 

beaver a distance of 30 miles. Hibbard (1958) reported a movement of 

148 miles of one beaver which was tagged, caught and released, although 

the average for a sample of 18 beaver was 9.1 stream miles. 

Emigration is, therefore, the main factor in re1ie'YDc a 
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saturated area of surplus animals and. tends to preserve the family 

structure of each individual colony. 

Behaviour. Some changes in density are the result of behaviour 

patterns which appear to contribute to the survival of the species. 

One feature of population behaviour is the abandonment of lodges and a 

temporary dispersal of all the members of a colony during the summer. 

In the study area, and after five years of observation, not one home 

lodge which was used during the winter was occupied during the summer. 

Females presumably had their young in bank dens, as a monitoring 

apparatus could not pick up any sign of activity of the young in the 

home lodges. Since parturition is a critical time in the life of the 

colony, the dispersal of the colony at that time appears to have some 

survival significance. 

The study area was surveyed to determine the summer activity of 

the beaver. On the basis of fresh beaver cuttings, scent mounds and. 

travel courses, a composite drawing of the SUDmler distribution and 

winter lodges of the beaver in the study area is presented in Figure S. 

The ranges indicated were based. on the extent of activity around an 

area, den site or home pond. The only measurable aspect of this 

distribution is in the autumn when the beaver return to the home lodges 

and construct a food cache. This seasonal behaviour pattern produces 

a seasonal change in colony structure and apparent density, although 

it becomes stabilized in the autumn and has produced no true 

depreciation in the density of the overall population. 
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Figure 8. Limits of summer movements of beaver colonies 

in the study area, Wood Buffalo Park. 
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Territorial limits appear to have little or no significance 

during the summer period. During the spring and summer the distance 

travelled in search of food along the shore line and inland is almost 

unlimited. At this time the food is eaten on the spot and none needs 

to be carried to the lodge. During the gathering of food for the cache 

in the autumn, the area utilized is reduced and is delimited by tote 

roads and by felled trees within the vicinity of the home lodge. 

During the period 1952-1962 the number of colonies rose to a peak of 

25, each inhabiting one lodge. Two of the colonies used three other 

lodges on a part-time basis. During this same period 21 lodges were 

used and then abandoned. Thus, in the ten-year period involved, there 

has been almost a complete turnover of lodges. This effect is one of 

habitat adjustment and does not involve any numerical changes in 

population structure or density. 

Under the circumstances discussed previously, it would appear 

that the population structure and density, based on a limited carrying 

capacity, is autoregulatory. A maximum steady density is presently 

maintained due to a constant readjustment of the animal to its environment. 

An average density of 0.7 lodges Per mile of stream or 23.0 beaver per 

square mile of beaver habitat appears to be the optimum limit based on 

the carrying capacity of the area. Other areas within the Park have 

densities up to one lodge per mile in more suitable habitat 

(NOVakowski, 1958), but the density of lodges in these habitats has 

actually fluctuated between 1.0 and 0.7 lodges per mile (Soper, 1937). 

Judging from the evidence, an optimum density for the area has been 
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reached and variability is in the nature of a constant readjustment to 

climate, food, overpopulation and mortality, and denotes a natural 

phenomenon in balanced populations. 

Climatic effects. In the subarctic climatic zone there is a 

great deal of variability in weather systems, length of the growing 

season and in the length of the ice-bound period. Under these 

circumstances the unpredictability of freezeup during a period when the 

beaver is collecting food for a cache may prove critical to the 

existence of a colony. Although it has been noted that some colonies 

have a. small cache and are, in. fact, still gathering the cache at 

freezeup, no evidence of starvation was ever found in the study area. 

The length of the ice-bound period does not appear to impose any 

physical hardships on the colony. Lodge temperatures are uniform and 

no gases are present which would cause mortality or the abandonment of 

a lodge or pond. This was confirmed previously by Huenecke et.!!. (1958) 

and Irving (1938). Tests done on four lodges in the study area 

indicated no methane present, although summer concentrations of methane 

were found to be 0.5 per cent in open water traps in the ponds. No 

method of collection under ice could be devised for comparative 

purposes. It has been mentioned by Greenbank (1945) that methane 

production is reduced at cold temperatures. The accumulation of frost 

on most lodges in the study area suggests that air exchange occurs, 

thus further reducing the possibility of gas accumulation. 

Although ice thicknesses may be critical to the beaver in some 

areas and the average water depth at the lodge (approximately four feet) 

may be no greater than the average ice thickness, there appears to be no 
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record of lodges freezing out. Although Cowan (1948) stated that water 

depth necessary a round the lodge is nine feet in the Aklavik area, ice 

thickness in the Aklavik area (Table 2) is near the average depth 

required. Hakala (1952) found that although ice thickness was 14.5 

inches in the main part of a pond in his area, the thickness around the 

lodge was 2.5 inches. It was found that beaver activity plus the 

insulative effect of the snow kept the ice (cache and runways only) 

from freezing deeply, and the depth of ice varied from 8 to 18 inches 

by midwinter, when average ice thickness in more exposed areas 

averaged four feet (Table 2). 

It appears that the beaver is ada.ptable to surviving in northern 

latitudes and that only abnormal climatic effects could cause 

significant changes in population density. 

Discussion 

The main purpose of this study was to determine whether the 

responses to the variable environmental conditions found. in the 

subarctic were adaptations and whether these conditions influenced 

population growth. Before any assessment of the adaptability of the 

beaver to changes in the environment can be made, a discussion of 

various traits in the beaver in which inherited, learned or adaptive 

traits can be distinguished is necessary. 

(a) The beaver is physiologically and anatomically suited to an 

aquatic environment. These special features include: 

1. Nose and ear flaps for underwater submersion. 
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2. Lip pads behind the incisors for underwater feeding. 

3. Low oxy-gen requirement and carbon dioxide insensitivity 

for prolonged periods of submersion. 

4. Oil glands for keeping the fur impervious to water. 

5. A cloacal type of excretory system whereby the colon, 

urethra and the reprEXiuctive organs all open into a 

single muscular pouch. 

6. Webbed. feet and a flat tail for swimming. 

The above features lead to the conclusion that the beaver is 

suited better to an aquatic life than a terrestrial life. Other traits 

which are much JJlC)re difficult to assess but which the writer considers 

inherited traits are: 

(b) The building of dams and the repair of dams indicates an 

inherited current rheotaxis. The origin of building impoundments may 

be motivated by a negative rheotaxis. The initial effect may be to 

increase the supply of aquatic vegetation and stabilize water levels. 

(e) The development of a familial social structure, a parental 

hierarchy and a tolerance of family numbers appears to rule out, within 

limits, internal strife as a mechanism in the dissemination of a beaver 

population. Observations by Hay (1954) and the writer indicate a very 

placid relationship between members of the same or different colonies. 

The above observations indicate that most of the commonly 

observed phenomena in beaver in temperature and subarctic areas are 

adaptations to environmental condi.tions. The building of a ledge above 

the water, storage of a food cache and feeding on land rather than 
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exclusively on aquatic vegetation, are some of the most important 

adaptations which permit th.e beaver to exist in a wide range of 

environmental conditions. 

The subarctic environment imposes certain limitations on the 

biotic potential of any population. The observa.tions presented in this 

chapter point to some of the effects and limita.tions imposed by this 

environment and this is equated with conditions encountered in a stable 

pepulation; 

(a) The increasing severity of climatic conditions with 

increasing latitude in the Mackenzie Basin does not appear to influence 

the growth of beaver populations except by limiting areas of suitable 

habitat as compared with southern areas. Beaver density and 

distribution appear to be limited by the lower biotic potential of the 

habitat and the animal's inability to adapt completely. 

(b) The presence of two-year olds in most lodges in the study 

area expresses a condition found in saturated beaver habitat elsewhere. 

Indirectly the increased number within the lodge imposes an additional 

strain on the food supply utilized by the colony and very possibly 

provides the eventual spatial relationship between colonies in a 

saturated area. The necessity of this group as a labour force for the 

colony should also be consid.ered although the sizes of the lodges and 

dams appear to increase in relation to the number present in the colony 

and larger size does not appear to offer any advantage. 

(c) Growth in weight and in senal maturity is slower than the 

average found in more southern latitudes. The climatic factor involved 

is believed to be the decreased free-feeding period and longer periods of 
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under-ice confinement and a consequent decrease in the nutritional level. 

Although each animal has an inherited growth potential restrictions in 

the growth period in northern latitudes suggest this potential is never 

realized. 

(d) Th~ results of the study regarding the growth of populations 

and numbers of beaver in northern latitudes and including the effects 

of trapping, emigration and reproduction are presented in Appendix B in 

the form. of a plan whereby beaver populations can be exploited to full 

capacity. 

Habitat Procluctivity and Food. Reguirements 

Introduction 

The sampling of the productivity and quality of food eaten by 

beaver was done in the autumn at the end of the cache-gathering period. 

The information obtained related to the potential winter food supply 

and the amount cached. No study of SWlDD.er fGod habits was made. The 

data included measurements of the food gathering areas, the amount 

available within these areas, and the amount taken. 

FoGd gathering area. This was defined as that area in which 

beaver gathered food for the cache. The outer limits of a feeding area 

in the vicinity of the lodge were measured and the area calculated. 

The food. gathering area was then sampled to determine trees left. 

standing that would. serve as potential food for successive years. Five 

study plots, in each of five lodge sites, were chosen randomly within 

a feeding area. The plots were 10 feet wide at shore line and varied 

in length to inland limits of the feeding area. The weight of each tree 
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within the plot was record.ed and the average from all plots used to 

determine productivity of the feeding areas. 

Food cache sampling. The food caches from five colonies were 

analysed for weight, age and butt diameter of each plant species. Each 

cache was completely dismantled and. after the above data were obtained 

the stems and branches were ground entirely. This method. simulated the 

feeding habits of the beaver and by chemical analysis of the ground 

material the energy values for each cache were calculated. It was found 

that all stems and branches two inches in d.iameter within each cache 

were eaten entirely so stems up to this diameter were grouped. As the 

grinding method has been used successfully for energy analysis in other 

fields (Cunningham ~ al., 1962), a "cache chipper" was designed and. 

used effectively for this purpose. The "chipper" is composed of a 

heavy chipping head of steel which had 12 cutting bars parallel to each 

other. The chipping head was attached to a heavy stand and the axles 

of the head rotated in roller bearings. The head. was attached by pulley 

and. belting to a 6-horsepower air-cooled engine which d.rove the head 

at 4,800 rpm.. Stems from each species were ground separately and then 

each separate pile was stirred by hand. Two samples were taken from 

each pile, so that the efliciency of the energy analysis and sampling 

could be tested statistically and also so that the contribution of each 

species could be determined. The piles from different species were 

then stirred together and samples again taken lor total energy analysis. 

Data from this technique would in turn provide evidence of whether 

chemical composition is a factor in food preference. Bark from the 

larger trees found. in the cache was also weighed and energy values 
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d~termined.

Determination of Energy Required 

In northern latitudes the beaver is oonfined to approximately 

five to seven months of under-ice existence (see Table 2) and must 

depend on a food cache stored in the water in the autumn. The existence 

of the colony during that period mtlst necessarily depend on the quality 

and quantity of the food stored. Energy is required for the daily 

rhythm of activity and, in the adults at least, for reproduction. 

Although Brody (1945) found that energy required for maintenance was 

twice the basal metabolism rate, Pearson (1960) found that an energy 

requirement of 1.9 times the basal metabolism of the beaver was 

necessary. His colony of 11 members required 1,846,881 Calories for a 

winter period of 197 days. 

An analysis of quantity and quality of food in the study area was 

done to investigate whether a maintenance budget, as reported by Pearson 

<.sm.. cit.), was realistic and if, by the investigation of other factors, 

information could be obtained on energy utilization by beaver in the 

field. 

It was impossible to record the daily rhythm of activity during 

the winter period of confinement. The information that was gathered 

concerned the number and estimated weight (from Tables 6, 8 and. 9) ot 

the members of five colonies, a precise calculation of the erude eneru 

available from the food cache, and from this an estimate of their winter 

activity. Energy- requirements were based on the assumption that the 
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quantity of food stored was adequate for maintaining the colony through 

the winter. The basal energy requirement of each beaver in the colony 

was calculated from the estimates of neiber (1961) who stated that 70 

kilocalories times the three-fourths power of the body weight (in 

kilograms) per day lias the average requirement for basal conditions in 

a wide range of mammals. Bertalanrfy (1957) and Racine (1953) state 

that metabolic conditions change with age and that weight-specific 

m.etabo1ic rates decrease with increasing weight. 

There are presently no data to ind.icate whether the beaver, 

during confillement, exists at a basal level, maintenance level or normal 

level of activity. There is alsa no information on the amount of energy 

required for thermoregulation (maintaining homeostasis), and whether the 

insulative quality of the fur, behavioural attributes such as huddling, 

or reduced activity assist in lowering the energy requirement. Under 

the circumstances the work done in the study area was based on the 

premise that the amount of food stored was adequate, and that the 

application of the general laws of energy metabolism would indicate the 

adequacy of this store for survival. 

Productivity of the Feeding Area 

The occurrence of particular plant species at each lodge site in 

the study area is presented in Appendix A. The exa.mination of lodge 
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sites during the cache gathering period indicated that the cutting 

pattern radiated from the lodge in random fashion on both sides of the 

lodge. In stream colonies it was observed that cutting was done in the 

same manner opposite the lodge. The distance that cutting occurred did 

not exceed 300 feet in either direction along the shore from the lodge 

and rarelY' mere than 100 feet inland. This area is called the food 

gathering area and is smaller than the presumed territorial limits 

between colonies. These food gathering areas were measured at five 

lodge sites. The productivity of these areas in terms of potential 

beaver food was also measured and the results are presented in Table 12. 

The habitat near river colony number 5 is nearly four times as 

productive as the inland habitat. The formation of sandbars by the 

silt-laden Athabasca River and consequent dense growth of the sandbar 

willow, SaJ.ix interior, are contributing factors. However, in spite of 

high food productivity, this colony changes lodge sites yearly. The 

disruptive effects of changing water levels, ice action and a fast and 

changing current apparently outweigh the advantage of an abundance of 

food at any one site. This colony, and one other also en the Athabasca 

River, apparently have high emigration rates of age classes younger 

than those found in the inland colonies. The productivity of the other 

lodge sites suggests a relatively uniform habitat in the vicinity of 

the inland lodge sites. 

The feeding areas are a part of the apparent territory of eaoh 

colony. Based on a stream density of 0.7 lodges per mile and an 

average shore line in occupied ponds of 5,000 feet (see Appendix A), the 
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Table 12. Production of trees in food gathering areas at five lodge 
sites, study area, 1964. 

Production 
Total Average per acre 

Tree Number weight weight of habitat 
Lodge history species stems (lbs.) (lbs.) (lbs. ) 

Pond colony #25 
Feeding area (0.8 &c.) 
Number of beaver - 5 

Alder 
Willow 
Red Osier 

1,402 
856 

4,214 

4,487
1,798 
3,793 

3.2 
2.1 
0.9 

5,609 
2,248 
4,74.1 

Totals 6,472 10.078 12.598 

Pond 0010Dl' 1112 Alder 326 813 2.5 2,710 
Feeding area (0.3 ac.) 
Number of beaver - 2 

Willow 
Red Osier 

563 
35 

1,521 
42

2.7 
1.2 

5,069 
l40 

Totals 924 2,376 7.919 

Pond colony 1126 
Feeding area (1.0 ae , ) 
Number of beaver - 11 

Alder 
Willow 
Red Osier 

1,180 
2,064 
1,560 

2,950 
3,921 
1,404 

2.5 
1.9 
0.9 

2,950 
3,921 
1,404 

Totals 4,804 8,275 8,275 

Stream colony #15 
Feeding area (1.4 ac.) 
Number of beaver - 5 

Alder 
Willow 
Red Osier 

804 
4,821 

282 

4,502 
11,520 

338 

5.6 
2.4 
1.2 

3,216 
8,230 

241 

Totals 5.907 16.360 11,687 

River colony #5 
Feeding area (0.; ac.) 
Number of beaver - 6 

Alder 
Willow 
Balsam 
Red Osier 

41 
8,425 

S2 
28 

230 
15,165 
6,540 

34 

5.6 
1.8 

80.0 
1.2 

460 
30,.3.30 
13,080 

68 

Totals 8,576 21.969 43,938 
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territorial areas enclosing potential food are 17.0 acres and 11.5 

acres for streams and ponds respectively. The maximum food gathering 

area found within these territories is 8•.3 per cent in stream colonies 

and 8.1 per cent in pond colonies. As only a small part of the rood. 

gathering area is utilized for a cache, it appears that the potential 

food within apparent territories is not limiting. 

Cache Anal..ysis 

The caches from five colonies were collected and each stem 

weighed, the butt diameter measured and the age recorded. Each species 

was recorded separately so that its contribution to the cache could be 

determined and correlated with the distribution of the species in the 

feeding area. Selective preference was then assessed. on the basis of 

availa'bility. The total weight of each cache provided the data necess&17 

for the determination of available crude energy. The results are shown 

in Table 1.3. Column 1 indicates that there is little relationship 

between the area of the cache and number of animals in the colony. 

When the depth of the feed bed was also included, the 'Volumes of the 

caches were similar. The average amount of food per beaver in each 

colony was 142.9 pounds, 87.6 pounds, 76.1 pounds, 126.2 pounds and 

36.9 pounds, respectively. The addition of 280.5 pounds to the total 

in colony 26, 102.6 pounds in colony 15, and 598 pounds in colony 5 

(column 12), of stored food not completely utilizable, would make the 

adjusted totals per beaver 142.9 pounds, 87.6 pounds, 102.6 pounds, 

14.3.1 pounds, 1.36.6 pounds, respectively. Colony 26 was on a pond 
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which was completely saturated with water-lily. There is evidence that 

these were used by the colony, as two corms were found in the cache and 

runways (deep narrow channels) formed a profuse network throughout the 

pond. These runways would serve as winter access to the water-lily 

corms. The averages for the other colonies were similar ana:wer. 

accepted as the requirement for one beaver during the winter period of 

150 days (see Table 2). 

In view of the wide range of values given by various authors 

cited in the literature review, the average daily requirement found in 

this study (0.58 Lbs , to 0.95 lbs.) is much lower than previously 

reported. Oomplete utilization of the feed bed is assumed in this 

study, whereas the values reported earlier did not include this 

assumption. 

Quantity of Cache and Availability 

When the quantity ot food stored (Table 1.3) is compared with 

the quantity available in the feeding areas (Table 12), it is tound 

that the beaver utilized 11.8 per cent, 18.9 per cent, 17.5 per cent, 

12.1 per cent and 9.5 per cent or each area, respectively. The reeding 

areas should thus provide food for 5 to 10 years at the present rate of 

utilization and territories should provide tood tor at least 50 years. 

Regeneration and plant growth, and the fact that the beaver utilize an 

age class ot 10 years or less (Column 10) in all species of tree, 

indicates an abundance of rood beyond the expected life of any colony 

and an indefinite sustained yield. The abandonment of lodges and 
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relocation within the territorial limit of each colony on an average 

of every 10 :rears indicates that a "cropping system" is used, although 

the feeding areas themselves appear to be able to maintain growth at 

a sustained level. 

Quality of Food 

A chemical analysis of the food taken from the caches provided 

information on composition and consequently on crude energy production. 

The samples were analysed for protein, fat, and carbohydrates. An 

earlier analysis of bark was done to determine composition and also tD 

detennine if there was any leachi.n.g of nutrients from storage und.er 

water during the winter JIlOnths. The data for bark only are presented. 

in Table 14 and the analysis of bark and. pulp in Table 15. In three 

caches (colony 26, colony 15 and. colony 5) trees over 2.5 inches in 

butt diameter were found (column 12, Table 1.3), so that the crude 

energy analysis was based on the composition found for bark and for 

bark and pulp. The results are shown in Table 16. The lllCi)st significant 

difference between the ground samples and the bark samples was the 

lower crude protein fraction found in the ground samples. Fraps and 

Cory (1940) consider a protein content below 6.0 per cent as deficient. 

The protein values obtained are much lower than those presented for 

willow by Cowan at ale (1950). The available digestible energy per 

beaver in the colony ranged from. 29,954 kilocalories in colony 5 to 

75,820 kilocalories in lodge 25. The lowest amount of stored available 

crude energy was found in the river colony where the feedin.g area was 
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Table 14. Chemical composition and. variation of bark from stored. rood 
in beaver caches sampled. throughout the winter, expressed as 
per cent dr,- weight of individual sample, study area, 

Wood Buffalo National Park, 1963-1964 

Lodge 
11 

Lodge 
13 

Leeige 
17 

Lodge 
2.3 Average 

Protein 
December 
lanuary-
February 

6.75 
6.46 
8.24 

8.39 
7.70 

10.44

9.37 
8.01 
9.64 

7.16 
6.11 
4.23 

7.13 

Ether Extract 
December 
January 
February 

4.50 
4.61 
5.93 

20.0.3* 
6•.38 
6.85 

14.72* 
2.70 
7.90 

9.55 
4.91 
6.34 

7.87 

Nitrogen Pr•• Extract + 
Cru.&e.F.1ber 

December 
January 
February 

85.97 
86.31 
80.83 

67.15 
82.67 
78•.33 

72.04 
85.54 
78.33 

79.86 
86.00 
85.61 

80.72 

Hinerals (Ash) 
December 
January 
February 

2.78 
2.62 
5.20 

4.43 
3.25 
4.38 

3.87 
3.75 
4.13 

3.28 
2.98 
3.82 

3.71 

Moisture 
December 
January 
February 

44.4 
55.4 
47.0 

44.0 
44.8 
47.3 

40.4 
4.3.2 
54.4 

49.5 
25.6 
60.1 

46.3 

*Samples with thick bark-waxes and llgnins expressed as part of 
fat complex. 
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Table 15. Chemical composition of stored beaver food ground entirely, 
expressed as percentages of d~ matter, study area, 1964 

Per cent dry matter 

Species Moisture 

Willow #25 52.82 

Willow #26A 59.39 

Willow 126B 60.20 

Alder 125 50•.31 

Alder 1i26A 57.0.3 

Alder 126B 44.24 

Ash 

3.7.3 

1.77 

1.78 

2.64 

2.05 

2.28 

Crude 
Protein Fat Fiber N.F .E. 

4.75 7.3.3 .3.3.79 50.40 

4.58 4.62 38•.35 50.68 

4.47 5.30 40.78 47.67 

6.74 7.57 38.24 44.81 

5•.38 4.72 36.86 50.91 

5.09 4.70 35.38 52.55 

Average 5.3.99 5.17 5.70 .37.2.3 49.52 



Table 16. Analysis of energy available from five caches, study area, 
1964. 

Weight 
of cache 
(gm) 

Total 
crude 
enerB 
(keal 

Total 
digestible 
enerB 
(kca1 

Digestible 
energy 
per beaver 
(keal) 

Colony 25 
Stems 335,367 

Bark 

691,074 379,101 75,820 

Stems 79,471 160,228 89,839 44,919 
Colony 12 

Bark 

Colony 26 
Stems 

Bark 

379,890 

37,059 

765,917 

88,524 

429,449 

5.3 ,183 

39,041 

4,8.35 

Colony 15 
Stems 

Bark 

278,148 

7,893 

560,791 

18,855 

314,436 

11,328 

62,887 

2,266 

Colony 5 
Stems 

Bark 

100,427 

46,131 

202,474 

110,186 

U3,527 

66,199 

18,921 

11,033 
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the most productive. The determination of available energy (total 

digestible energy) was based on the digestibility of fat, protein and 

nitrogen free extract being 70 per cent (Stephenson, 1956) and crude 

fiber 30 per cent (Currier, 1958). The values for energy per gram of 

dry matter were 5.6 kilocalories per gram of protein, 9.4 kilocalories 

per gram of fat and 4.1 kilocalories per gram of carboh7drate (Brody, 

1945). 

The total digestible energy available was correlated with the 

number of beaver in each colony and total biomass and total surface 

area. Total biomass and total surface area were determined from averages 

shown in Table 17 and based on the estimated number of each age group 

in each colony. This information was applied by using the formula for 

basal daily' requirements by weight as B.M..R.. =70 kilocalories per 

three-fourths power of the body weight in kilograms (neiber, 1961) and 

Rubner f s approximation (from neiber, 1961) of 1,000 kilocalories per 

square _tel'! of surface area per day. The results are shown in Table 18. 

Even at basal levels three colonies show an energy deficit in the 

weight analysis and two colonies an energy deficit in the surface area 

analysis. The surface area calculation indicates a lower basal 

requirement than weight, although the basal requirement in kilocalories 

per kilogram. body weight per day agrees with that presented by Kleiber 

(1947). The actual deficits found can be reduced by weight loss or by 

a decrease in heat transfer by increased insulation in the fur or by 

huddling. The lower energy values found in the surface area analysis 

were caused by the exclusion of the taU area. There is evidence that 
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Table 17. Average weight of beaver age groups and surface area of 
winter hides from beaver from study area, Embarras Portage 

(SA =1:! ab - Weights converted from Table 6) 

Sample 
Wei Surface Area Ji.. 

e 

0-1 

number 

16 6.99 4.31 to 9.84 0.27 0.25 to 0.32 

1 15 9.57 7.71 to 15.88 0.30 0.26 to 0.33 

2 .32 1.3.15 8.85 to 17.24 0.42 0.35 to 0.47 

.3 18 16.37 12.25 to 25.17 0.46 0.44 to 0.49 

>4 15 20.77 11.57 to 25.86 0.58 0.53 to 0.66 
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the tail is not involved in heat loss, as it is largely heterothermic 

at low ambient temperatures while the aniJnal is at rest (Thorington, 

1964). The ratio of surface area to weight is approximately: 

surface area = W ~ (Racine, 1953; Bertalanffy, 1957). Only one colony
3 

(#25) approaches the maintenance level of 1.9 times the basal 

requirement, as earlier determined by Pearson (1960). 

Energy Requirements 

The apparent need for energy during the winter involves at 

least four components: (1) maintenance of lodge temperatures through 

loss of body heat, (2) growth, (3) reproduction and (4) normal activity. 

(1) Maintenance of lodge temperatures. Copper pipes were 

inserted into the dens of four ledges in the study area to record 

temperature within the lodges. A probe from a thermistor-thermometer 

was inserted into the den through the pipe. A series of four 

temperature recordings from each lodge was taken at a range of ambient 

temperatures from _20°' to +100F. The maximum temperature found within 

the lodge was 34°F and the minimum 28°F. There was no correlation 

with ambient temperature, and it was found that temperature was related 

to the presence or absence of the beaver in the lodge. A listening 

device was also inserted into the pipe, and it was found that the 

insertion of the equipment caused the beaver to leave. Thus the highest 

temperature (34°,) was recorded at the outset of each experiment and the 

lowest within one-half hour. It appears that beaver within a lodge lose 

body heat and maintain lodge temperatures in this manner. The insulation 

effect of lodge construction tends to conserve body heat and consequent 

energy demands. 
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(2) Growth. Energy required for growth during the winter is 

above maintenanoe needs. It has been postulated by Pearson (1960) 

that when the energy budget in beaver is below maintenance, the beaver 

lose weight. He also found, in captive beaver, that weight gain 

continued until January then stopped even with an abundance of food.. 

A maintenance budget would thus be applicable to the last four months 

of under-ice existence. 

An average of a series of weights taken during the autumn is 

presented in Table 19. When compared with late winter weights, it is 

apparent that a weight loss occurs in the age groups two years and 

older, and that growth occurs in kits and yearlings. There is also an 

apparent decrease in the dimensions of the tail (Patrie and Webb, 1960), 

indicating depletion of this fat depot during the winter and apparently 

a depletion of all body fat reserves. If the weight loss shown in 

Table 19 for beaver two years old-and older is considered as a loss of 

fat, then at a rate of 9.4 calories per gram, the amount of energy 

released is 40,080 kilocalories in colony 12, 69,074 kilocalories in 

colony 26 and 28,994 kilocalories in colony 5. It should be noted that 

in a sample of six kits and yearlings released in the autumn and 

trapped. in the winter, one had lost weight, one had. maintained itself' 

(16.0 to 16.5 1bs.) and four had gained from 3 to 7 pounds. 

There is evidence that weight 1066 can continue to levels 

approaching 34 per cent of initial. weight before the breakdown ot 

temperature regulation (n_iber, 1961). Fasting and conseqqent weight 

loss do, however, produce a lower metabolic rate by lowering body 
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Table 19. Comparison of body weights between autumn and winter 
specimens of beaver, study area, 1960-1964. 

Age 
groups 

Winter 
average 
wt. (lb.) 

Range 
(lb.) 

Autumn 
average 
(lb.) 

Range 
(lb,) 

Winter gain 
or 

deficit 
(lb,) 

0-1 15.4 9.5 to 21.7 12.4 7.0 to 17.0 +.3.0 

1-2 21.1 17.0 to .35.0 17.1 13.0 to 22.0 +4.0 

2-.3 29.0 19.5 to .38.0 .3.3.7 .30.0 to .36.0 -4.7 

.3-4 .36.1 27.0 to 55.5 U.S .3g.5 to 45,0 -5.7 

>4 45.S 25.5 to 57.0 46.9 40.0 to 57.0 -1.1 
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temperature and respiratory rate (Mount, 1960). As weight less in the 

beaver in the study area is not this severe, the lowered physiological 

demands may have survival value, as this winter process undoubtedly 

occurs everywhere throughout subarctic regions. 

(3) Reproduction. An additional energy requirement for 

reproduction involves only the adult pair in the colony. The records 

indicate that the periods of greatest energy demand in the female, i.e. 

parturition and lactation occur after the ice is gone and food is 

abundant. 

(4) Norm.a.l activity. Judging by trapping records the beaver 

remains active throughout the winter, although less active than in 

summer. When using the uConibearH trap placed directly in the plunge

hole of the lodge , it is expected that every member leaving the lodge 

would be caught. The trap-night index for this trap (see Table 4) 

shows that out of six traps operating at four different lodges one 

beaver was caught every four days, an average movement of one animal 

from each lodge every two weeks. 

As the output of food (by defecation) is an indication of input 

(food eaten), the number of times each beaver leaves the lodge to 

defecate in the water is an indication of feeding activity. It appears, 

therefore, that activity and, consequently, utilization of food, is 

much reduced in winter. Thus, a different explanation is suggested to 

take the place of "basal metabolism plus maintenancell • The mechanism. 

8uggeste<i is ·'intermittent dormanc"", as an intermediate condition 

between true hibernation, where an animal relies on fat reserves, an 
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extremely lowered metabolism and isolation from ambient temperatures 

for the period of hibernation, and normal activity. In any ease, it 

appears that reduced activity and food consumption is the rule during 

the winter, and the energy requirements of colonies in the study area 

do not fit the "basal metabolism plus maintenance concept". The most 

critical information required is whether alternate sources of food such 

as lily-corms are used by beaver during the winter, and whether beaver 

activity and behaviour during the winter is related to the amount of 

energy available. 

Diseussion 

The data present two views on beaver biology in northern 

latitudes. Where productivity of food is expected to be minimal. because 

of climatic and edaphic conditions, beaver territories and feeding areas 

are utilized not only on a sustained yield basis but at levels that 

eould indefinitely support a much larger population. Food. obviously 

is not limiting to population increase or density. In spite of this 

indication of "plenty", bea.ver spend the winter under the ice in 

relative poverty. As food gathering and caching is a traditional 

method of survival under ice cover, it appears that the amount storecl 

mst be adequate, as starvation is relatively unlmown in beaver. 

Although basal. levels are established on the basis of a thermoneutral 

environment, the advantages of insulation from ambient temp8£atureby 

lodge construction, insulation from heat loss by heavy fur and very 

possibly heat conservation by huclclling may tend to equalize the 

discrepancy in temperature. The evidence points to an existence below 
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maintenance in some beaver colonies in the study area, and this method 

of survival plus weight loss in the adults indicates that the beaver 

in northern latitudes responds to long Periods of under-ice existence 

by reduced activity and by food and energy conservation when the 

apparent need to do so does not exist. 



SUMMARY 

1. A study on the life history and population dynamics of 

beaver was done in Wood Buffalo National Park from 1956 to 1964. The 

beaver population throughout the Park, and the Mackenzie River drainage 

north of the 60th parallel of latitude vas investigated in general 

terms. A more detailed investigation of habitat, density and dynamics 

of a beaver population was made in a study area of 23 square miles 

within the Park. 

2. An aging method using progressive closure of the molar root 

cavity and deposition of cementum over the root cavity vas developed. 

Chronological ages were applied to the various stages in closure and 

deposition, so that the method could be used as a working hypothesis in 

lieu of verification, using known age specimens. 

3. Body weight, total length, tail area, total length of skull 

and zygomatic breadth were recorded from 96 specimens and used to 

determine age. Zygomatic breadth showed the least variability, although 

only broad age classes covering one or more years can be established. 

4. Sound production was studied to find a method of age 

determination using changes in frequency patterns. By this method it 

was possible to separate beaver into three broad age groups in the 

laboratory, but a technique of recording sounds in lodges was 

unsatisfactory in a limited number of trials. Valuable information was 

obtained, however, in correlating sound patterns with behaviour patterns. 

5. The growth of the population in number of volonies from 1949 
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to 1964 indicates that the increase from an initial population of six 

lodges was sigmoid, increasing twofold in one year during the 

exponential phase and stabilizing at 24 colonies. Comparison with 

other areas indicates that beaver can increase from twofold to fivefold 

annually during an exponential growth period, although all populations 

will stabilize at an upper asymptote which may be related to the 

carrying capacity of the area. 

6. An index of density was determined by an aerial or ground 

count of occupied lodges. The index for the study area was 0.7 lodges 

per mile of stream and pond occupancy was 90 per cent. The overall 

density in terms of area was 24 lodges in 23 square miles. Other 

densities throughout the Park were 1.0 lodges per mile on the Sass 

River and 15 lodges in 12 square miles.. Similar densities occur 

throughout the Mackenzie District and it is postulated that northern 

climatic conditions do not regulate density. Edaphic conditions, 

which directly influence foodl quantity and quality and topography 

appear to be the major factors in the distribution and densit)" of the 

species. 

7. Trapping showed that kits, yearlings, two-year olds and 

adults are present in the average colony in the study area. The 

presence of the two-year-old group was unusual when compared with 

populations of beaver studied farther south. Their presence in the 

lodge may be an adjustment to stable population conditions and a 

slower rate of maturity and growth in northern latitudes. 

8. Breeding begins in early March. There is noticeable SPermatic 
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and ovarian activity in two-year olds and older, although sexual 

maturity in two-year-old females is incomplete and depends on t he age 

structure of the colony. The average number of young produced was 

three per breeding female. The annual increment based on an average of 

three young per colony would be 72 beaver from· 24 colonies. 

9• Mortality of beaver in the study area is low due largely to 

absence of predators and epizootic diseases, although pasteurellosis 

is present in the population. Infestations of nematode and trematode 

parasites is light and. the overall health of the population indicates 

an absence of stress factors or tmfavourable habitat. 

10. When beaver are allowed to multiply without interference 

the average colony in northern latitudes will number approximately 

12 beaver, and this number can be attained within four years providing 

no emigration occurs. Irrupting populations may never reach this 

number per colony until saturation has been reached over a large area. 

11. The annual population change is 30.3 per cent, which includes 

a mortality (from trapping and natural causes) of 1.58 beaver per 

colony and an emigration loss of 1.75 two- and three-year e'Ids , In a 

population of 24 colonies the number lost annually is 66 animals. 

12. Surplus animals tend to emigrate from the area or replace 

breeding adults if they are killed by trapping. Due to replacement of 

breeding adults by subadults, trapping at a level of one per lodge 

removes only 4.5 per cent of the total population. 

13. Investigations of behaviour, territoriality, carrying 

capacity and optimum density indicate that these factors influence 
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density and structure, and that the population has reached equilibrium. 

Disruptive forces such as flooding and selective trapping tend to alter 

the composition of the colony and delay the establishment of stable 

numbers within each colony. 

14. The study area is in the northem range of the subspecies 

Castor canadensis canadensis and is subject to more severe climatic and 

edaphic conditions than in the southern part of the range. In spite of 

this it was found that the composition of the colony in age and number 

was probably comparable to colonies in the southern part of the range. 

15. Productivity of potential beaver food in feeding territories 

varied from 7,919 pounds to 4.3,938 pounds per acre, the habitat of the 

sandbar willow Salix interior being the most productive. 

16. The utilization of feeding areas varied from 9.5 to 18.9 

per cent. As the feeding area was found to average less than 10 per 

cent of the apparent territories of colonies, utilization appears to be 

less than the growth increment of potential food, thus providing each 

colony with a sustained yield of food. 

17. Analysis of the food cached by each colony indicates an 

average food consumption per beaver of 0.58 pounds to 0.95 pounds per 

day during a 150-day ice-bound period. 

18. Based on present knowledge of the bioenergetics of mammals, 

there was an energy deficit in most of the colonies examined. This 

deficit is partially accounted for by weight loss, as well as heat 

conserving mechanisms such as huddling, insultation and reduced activity. 
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APPENDIX A

HABITAT. DESCRIPTIONS



Lodges 25 and 12 (Big Slough) 

Total area of slough 
Estimated shore line 
Water hardness 
pH-
Maximum water depth 

Submergent vegetation 

Emergent vegetation 

Shore line 

Lodge 13 (Small Slough) 

Total area of slough 
Estimated shore line 
MaxinnUD. depth 
Depth in front of lodge 
Water pH 
Water hardness 

Submergent vegetation 

Emergent vegetation 

Shore line 

140 acres 
5.8 miles 
188 ppm 
8.8 
10' 61• 

Potamogeton vaginatus 
Nupnar variegetum 
l{yriophYllum exalbeseens 
t1tricularis vulgaris 

Seirpus validus 
Carex rostrata 
Carex trichoearpum 
Typha latifolia 
Sagittaria cuneata 

Alnus tenuifolia 
Cornus stolonifera 
Salix planifolia 
Salix bebbiana 
Abies balsamea 

20 acres 
4,500 feet 
6 feet 
4611 

7.2 
274 ppm 

Nuphar variegetum 
Pota.m.ogeton vaginatus 

None 

Alnus tenuifolia 
Salix planifolia 
Picsa glauca - mature stand 



Lodges 14 and 15 (artificial lake formed by damming and connecting 
with Pine Creek) 

Maximum depth 
Depth in front of lodge 14 
Depth in front of lodge 15 
Area of lake 
Shore line of lake 
Water pH 
Water hardness 

Submergent vegetation 

Emergent vegetation 

Shore line
Shore line

Lodge 24 (Slough) 

Maximum depth 
Depth in front of lodge 
Area of lake 
Length of shore line 
Water pH 
Water hardness 

Submergent vegetation 

Emergent vegetation 

Shore line 

10' 6" 
5 feet 
8 feet 
65 acres 
11,200 feet 
7.5 
103 ppm 

Potamogeton vaginatus 

None 

Calamagrostis canadensis 
Bordered by sand ridge with 
Pinus banksiana. Willow, Salix 
planifolia, Salix bebbiana 
submerged and living. Colonies 
compete for alder Alnus tenuifolia 
with colony 27 and colony 15 uses 
one lodge on Pine Creek. 

47 inches 
36 inches 
IS acres 
2,000 feet 
7.5 
188 ppm 

Potamogeton vaginatu8 
Nuphar variegetum 

Carex rostrata 

Alnus tenuifolia 
Picea glanea - mature 

Note: No willow in vicinity of this pond although some evidence of 
willow in food cache. Presumably carried from neighboring pond 
by connecting canal 300 yards long. 
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Lodge 27 (Artifioial lake flooded by damming) 

Maximum depth 
Depth in front of lodge 
Area of lake 
Length of shore line 
Water pH 
Water hardness 

9 feet 
'5 feet 
45 acres 
7,500 feet 
7.0 
.359 ppm 

Lake fed by natural springs emanating from calcareous shales 
thus increasing hardness. 

Submergent vegetation 

Emergent vegetation 

Shore line 

Lodge 23 (Big Snye) 

Maximum. depth 
Depth in front of lodge 
Area of Snye 
Length of shore line 
Water pH 
Water hardness 

Submergent vegetation 

Emergent vegetation 

Shore line 

Potamogeton vaginatus 
dense matt 

submerged Salix planifolia and 
Salix bebbiana 

Calamogrostis oanadensis 
Pinus banksiana 
Alnus tenui.!olia 

SS inches 
5.3 inches 
ISO acres 
8.0 miles 
7.5 
205 ppm 

Nuphar variegetum 
Potamogeton vaginatus 

Carex rostrata 
Seirpus validus 
TYpha latifolia 
Juneus baltieus 

Pinus banksiana 
Salix interior 
Salix. bebbiana 
Salix planifolia 
Alnus tenuifolia 
Cornus stolonifera 



Lodges 16, 15, 4, 6 t 8 t 22 (Pine Creek) 

Maximum depth 
Average depth in front 

of lodge 
Water pH 
Water hardness 

Submergent vegetation 

Emergent vegetation 

Shore line 

Lodge 2 (Athabasca River) 

Maximum depth 
Depth in front of lodge 
Water pH 
Water hardness 

Submergent vegetation 

Emergent vegetation 

Shore line 

11' 6" 

6 feet 
7.2 to 8.0 
120 ppm to 642 ppm 

Pota.mogeton vaginatus 
Utricularis vulgaris 

None 

Comus stolonifera 
Alnus tenui£ol1a 
Picaa glauca 
Abies balsamea 
Betula papyrifera. 
Salix bebbiana 
Salix planifolia 
Pinus banksiana 
Viburnum trilobum 

:35 to 45 feet 
6 to 12 feet 
8.8 
855 ppm 

None 

None 

Picea glauca 
Populus trelIDlloides 
Populus balsamifera 
Salix interior 
Salix bebbians. 
Alnus tenuifolia 
Cornus stolonitera 
Betula papyritera 



APPENDIX B 

MANAGEMENT OF BEAVER POPULATIONS 



Management of a beaver population implies human interference in 

the regulation of animal numbers. This interference generally takes 

the form of some control over population density. Anima.ls surplus to 

the orderly growth of the population can be taken as a tl crop" , or 

control can be exercised on the human element to prevent overutilization 

of the population or to allow a growing population time to reach 

saturation. Leopold (1948)1 states the greater the degree of control, 

the larger the "crop" to be harvested. This statement has application 

only if there is knowledge of what and how control is to be exercised. 

Before a harvest can be taken, as much as possible should be 

known about the aniJnal.s to be harvested. It is necessary to know the 

population density, natality, mortality, and natural factors regulating 

numbers over an extended period of time. The study on beaver in the 

study area. was begun with a view to learning as much as possible about 

the animal and the information gained applied to a management scheme. 

History of Beaver Management in Wood Buffalo National Park 

The Park was established in 1922. Prior to that beaver trapping 

was on an indiscrirrdnate basis whereby every trapper took what he could. 

The population of beaver was depleted by 1922, so that beaver trapping 

was closed for 10 years. In 1932 the population of beaver in the Park 

1 
Leopold, AIdo. 1948. Game management. Charles Scribner's 

Sons, New York, London. 
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was again abundant, having "multiplied by thousands" (Soper, 1945).2 

Following 1932 a trapping quota of 15 beaver per licensed trapper was 

allowed. However, due to a high intensity of trapping by a larger 

number of trappers, the population again declined and the trapping 

season was again closed in 1945. 

The season remained closed until 1953, although in the interim. 

between 1945 and 1953 beaver were transplanted from Prince Albert 

National Park to the Wood. Buffalo National Park and breeding pairs were 

released into the most seriously depleted areas near Fort Chipewyan 

and Embarras Portage. Two breeding pairs were released in an area 

trapped by Mr. Soloman Lacaille in the Embarras Portage distriet and 

six breeding pairs were released in an area north of the Lacaille area. 

In 1951 fur management zones were set up throughout the Park, and 

exclusive trapping rights in the smaller areas were granted to 

individuals and in the larger a.reas to groups composed of either large 

family units or groups having some type ot leadership. The Laeai11e 

trap-line, in which two breeding pairs of beaver were planted, became 

area Humber 1140 and was also used by the Canadian Wildlife Service as 

a '-' study area. The area to the north, where six breeding pairs of beaver 

were planted, became group area Number 1205 in which 53 trappers were 

registered. 

The beaver trapping season remained closed until 1953. At that 

time it appeared that the transplant was successful (Fuller, 1952)3 and 

2Soper, J. Dewey, 1945. Report on wildlife investigations in 
Wood. Buffalo Park and vicinity, Alberta and N.W.T. lis report on files 
Can. Wildlife Serv., Ottawa, 1-71 pp. 

3Fu1l er, W.A. 1952. Beaver survey south of Peace River in Wood 
Buffalo Park. Rept. on files Can. Wildl. Serv., Ottawa, 1-3. 



a trapping policy using a quota system was established. One beaver per 

active colony was allowed to holders of individual trap-lines and 

trappers in group areas were allowed 10 beaver per permittee per 

season. 

In two districts, Fort Chipewyan and Embarras, where transplants 

were made and where the population had increased substantially during 

the closure period (Fuller, 1952), the opening of the season and 

trapping at the level of the established quota completely decimated the 

population. 

The harvest of beaver per individual trapper in the group area 

north of the study area in the Embarras district was 8 pelts in 1953, 

7 pelts in 1954, 5 in 1955 and 2 in 1956 (Novakowski, 1958).4 Part 

of this harvest included complete removal of one of the successfully 

transplanted colonies in area Number 1140. 

The harvest in a group area in the Fort Chipewyan district, 

where transplants were also made, was 10 per individual trapper in 1953, 

6 in 1954, 4 in 1955 and 1 in 1956 (.2]2. ,ill..). The evidence indicates 

that the transplant was a success and that the beaver had increased 

rapidly, but the established quota allowed the trappers in the area to 

destroy all the beaver colonies and reduce an increasing population to 

a low level from. which it has not recovered. 

It is evident that the quotas were unrealistic. Too many trappers 

were involved without regard to the number or colonies of beaver 

~OVakOWSki, N.S. 1958. Fur resources survey of Wood Buffalo 
National Park. Rept. on files Can. Wildl. Serv., ottawa, : 1-48. 
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available, and trapping occurred during the exponential phase of 

population buildup when too many expanding colonies were composed of 

probably a breeding pair only. The overall effect was one of decimation. 

Thus, the history of beaver management in the Park has been one of 

alternative closing and opening of seasons throughout a large area, 

whereas regional management if it were applied would have maintained 

the population and produced a sustained yield. 

Economics of the Beaver Harvest 

No figures are available for beaver prices prior to 1945 and 

during the closure period 1945-1953. In general, prices for beaver 

pelts were good in the early thirties and were depressed in the later 

years prior to closure (Soper, 1945). In the years following the 

opening of the season in 1953, prices remained at a low level. When 

the number of beaver taken per man and the average economic return of 

$7 to $10 per pelt during the same period is considered, two major 

points are fairly obvious: 

(a) The quota of 10 beaver per man in a group area is inadequate. 

(b) The economic return from the maximum quota allowable is 
inadequate. 

Thus, at the present level of beaver trapping and under existing 

regulations, beaver cannot be considered an economic mainstay for 

trappers in Wood. Buffalo National Park. 

Proposed Management Plan 

If beaver management is to be practiced in Wood Buffalo National 
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Park, the first prerequisite is a habitat study, a history of beayer 

oolonization, evaluation of the effect of trapping and determination of 

present densities in particular regions which can be considered as 

beaver management zones. Surveys throughout the Park (Novakowski, 1958) 

indicate that beaver are abundant where habitat is suitable and where 

no trapping occurs. In these areas, the maximum density of beaver 

colonies has occurred. In streams these densities are one active lodge 

per mile. Densities in good habitat, but where trapping occurs, 

average 0.2 lodges per mile. Similarly, in poor habitat, densities 

are very low and it is uneoonomic to trap. 

Thus, establishing an index of abundance on a regional basis is 

the first step in managing the resource. The second step must take into 

account the life history of each individual colony in each area. If 

proper surveillance is given these colonies by the trapper or by 

agencies involved in developing a management program, then the more 

readily observable data such as habitat suitability, available food, 

water depth and term of establishment of the colony can be determined. 

Beyond this point, information gathered in this study can be applied to 

augment and complete the management scheme. 

The overall criteria needed for a complete management scheme are 

as follows: 

(a) A complete regional inventory of density, habitat and history 

of each colony. Density in number of active lodges and habitat can be 

determined by aerial or ground techniques, and the term of establishment 

of the colony can be determined by back dating tree cuttings around the 
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lodges. In general terms, if the habitat is suitable and density is 

less than 0.7 to 1.0 lodges per mile of stream, then the population is 

still increasing. If the density is approximately 0.7 to 1.0 lodges 

per mile of stream then the population is probably near saturation. 

(b) If the beaver density in numbers of active lodges in an area 

is high (0.7 to 1.0 lodges per mile of stream) and the term of 

establishment of the colony is over four years, allowing each group to 

be represented, then the maximum number which can be trapped from. each 

lodge is the number considered surplus to the colony. 

In the study area it is estimated that the late two-year olds and 

early three-year olds are surplus to the population and when population 

densities have reached saturation, animals in this age group disperse 

from the area. The number dispersing in the study area was found to 

be 1.75 per lodge. This number was based on a present trapping quota 

of 1.00 beaver per lodge. Thus, if a maximum trapping quota of 1.75 

plus 1.00 animals per lodge was allowed, with selective trapping methods 

using the leg-hold trap, the take would average 5.6 per cent kits, 

16.8 per cent yearlings, 50.4 per cent two-year olds and 28.0 per cent 

adults. The use of the Conibear trap could make trapping more selective 

and the larger animals would be selected. Providing that trapping 

was done before the breeding season, the removal of the adults 

could be compensated for by the two-year o.lds , They would assume the 

role of reproductive adults and thus maintain the age structure of the 

colony. It would appear that the selectivity of trapping and probably 
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the behavioural mechanisms of the animals tend to preserve the younger 

age classes and ensure that the colony will have a constant recruitment 

to preserve continuity. This continuity cannot be guaranteed if 

animals are taken after the breeding season. Furthermore, a continual 

drain on the breeding population will have a tendency to reduce 

recruitment. 

In view of the rigors of beaver trapping and transportation in 

northern latitudes, it is difficult to conceive of a scheme whereby 

the trapper could know or could be told the age of the animals taken 

from each lodge. The skulls of each animal would provide a suitable 

index of age but would be difficult to collect. Measurement of the 

stretched hide would be the best method available, since these must be 

recorded by fur buying agencies. ~ any event, the trapper has some 

concept of size and age and if all the other criteria are met, the 

population in any lodge or area can be maintained. 

The above management plan has many shortcomings, and success 

depends on the basic honesty of the individual trapper and on the number 

of supervisory staff available. So long as economic returns from 

beaver trapping are low and increased numbers of pelts are required to 

show even a marginal profit, it is inevitable that infractions would 

occur. An alternate plan is hereby proposed which would provide the 

necessary animals for pelting without the necessity of strict 

supervision or strict adherence to regulations other than observance 

of geographical boundaries. 

Information gathered in this study indicates that beaver 
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populations increase rapidly if there is no interference during the 

exponential phase of population increase. The largest increase in the 

study area occurred in a period, of five years (Figure 4), and there was 

a threefold increase in colonies during this period. A rotational 

scheme whereby one area is closed to beaver trapping for five years to 

allow a population buildup and alternated with four other a.reas similar 

in habitat and size is advocated whereby one trapper could trap one 

area each year to the limit of its production. The requirements for 

this plan are as follows: 

(a) An area of beaver habitat approximately 20 square miles to 

be closed to beaver trapping for five years or until at least a 

threefold increase in colonies is obtained or the streams in the area 

are saturated with colonies at an approximate density of one colony per 

mile. 

(b) If the area set aside is devoid of beaver, at least six 

breeding pairs (as was originally found in the study area) should be 

introduced from a supply source. Transplants from Prince Albert National 

Park have proved to be successful in Wood Buffalo National Park so that 

colonization under protection could be expected. 

(0) If the area were stocked with six pairs of breeding adults, 

a threefold increase in colonies could be expected based on results 

shown in Figure 4 and by the work of De Vos et ale (1959). The 

population in numbers of animals would have increased approximately 

fifteenfold based on an annual recruitment of three per colony as found 

in the study area. A growing population could perhaps expand more than 
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this, as indicated by reproductive results from Elk Island National 

Park where Pearson (1960) found a litter average of 6.1 per female in 

an expanding population. The minimum population expected would still 

exceed 100 animals. 

(d) If, at the end of five years, unrestricted trapping is allowed 

and all the resident beaver removed it should then be restocked and 

closed for another five years. 

(e) As Soper (1937) has indicated there are approximately 10,000 

square miles of beaver habitat in Wood Buffalo National Park. The plan 

as outlined would allow each trapper five areas of 20 square miles each 

and the plan would thus involve approximately 100 trappers. 

(f) The trapper would be granted prescribed areas each year and 

would be required to trap only in the designated area. 

If this plan were implemented the financial returns would be much 

greater than the present method now in use. The original contention 

that the number of trappers utilizing the beaver resource should be 

reduced so that those remaining could achieve a substantial return is 

also reconunended for this plan as well as the previous one. As shown 

previously,. the returns from beaver trapping in the Park have been 

extremely low and the only alternative would be to reduce the number of 

trappers in group areas so that fewer trappers would have more benefit 

and thus possibly assume more responsibility in the management of the 

resource. 
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